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XJ.S. officer shot 
by Soviet guard

HEIDELBERG, West Germany 
(AP) — A Soviet guard shot and 
killed an unarmed U S Army 
officer of the American military 
mission in East Germany and the 
United States lodged a "serious 
protest” over the incident. U S 
authorities said today 

An urgent investigation of the 
shooting was under way. 
authorities said

The officer was identified as 
Maj. Arthur D Nicholson, Jr . 37, 
of West Redding. Conn , according 
to Lt Col Miguel Monteverde, an 
Army spokesman at the Pentagon 
in Washington He joined the Army 
on May 1. 1969. he said 

Nicholson, who was posted to the 
U S. military mission in Potsdam, 
East Germany, was killed while on 
duty Sunday afternoon with 
another officer, "some distance 
from Berlin." said a diplomatic 
source in the West German capital 
of Bonn Monteverde said he had 
been assigned to the mission since 
February 1982

The other officer was unhurt, 
said the source who spoke on 
condition he not to be identified 

Both Americans were unarmed, 
he said

At the White House, spokesman 
Larry Speakes said President 
Reagan was awakened early this 
morning and told about the 
shooting by his national security 
adviser, Robert C. McFarlane 

"He was just given the facts," 
the spokesman said, indicating the 
president did not order any 
immediate action 

Speakes called the shooting 
"unwarranted and unjustified" 
and sa id  a p r e l im in a r y  

|investigation supported that 
statement He refused to give any 
details of the incident McFarlane 
had earlier told reporters that.

U.S. Officer 
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■Right now, there doesn't seem to 
be any justification for it 

The death was announced in a 
brief statement from the U S 
Army's European headquarters in 
Heidelberg, which said it learned 
of the shooting on Sunday 

A Pentagon official, who spoke 
on condition of anonymity, said the 
shooting occurred in or near the 
East German town of Ludwigslust. 
which is about 100 miles northwest 
of Berlin and about 30 miles from 
the West German border 

The official said he did not know 
what type of East German or 
Soviet installations might be in the 
area, but added "This officer 
wasn't doing anything he shouldn't 
have been doing "

In East Berlin, Soviet Embassy 
spokesman Viktor Kozlikir refused 
to comment on the incident "We

have no information, " he said
A cco rd in g  to an Army 

statement, Nicholson is survived 
by his wife. Karyn, and a daughter, 
residing in Berlin, and his parents, 
Mrs and Mrs Arthur D Nicholson 
of West Redding

The initial Army announcing the 
shooting statement said, "U S 
officials  are discussing the 
seriousness of the incident with the 
Soviet authorities"

Later, a U S diplomatic source 
in Bonn said the United States filed 
a "serious protest" with the 
Soviets over the shooting It was 
lodged by the U S diplomatic 
mission in West Berlin, he said

The U S officer was killed while 
"doing his job and acting 
a p p r o p r i a t e ly , "  said one 
diplomatic source, who also 
demanded anonymity He refused 
to say more

The U S military mission in 
West Berlin this afternoon 
confirmed the shooting

"It IS with deep regret that 1 
must confirm the shouting and the 
death of an American army officer 
by a Soviet soldier in the German 
Democratic Republic (East 
Germany I on the afternoon of 
Sunday, March 24. " a statement by 
spokesman Thomas A Homan 
said
‘*'The officer was on duty as a 

member of the U S military liaison 
mission in Potsdam (East 
Germanyi, " the statement said
"An urgent investigation is under 

way to determine the exact 
circumstance of this unfortunate 
incident

Officers at the Potsdam missions 
are allowed to travel around East 
Germany except in restricted 
areas named by the Soviets, such 
as Soviet militarv installations
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PEEK INTO THE PAST — F’ ampa Middle The exhibit was part of the (Juivera Council Girl 
School sixth gradtr .Jes.s'Tra Smillie of Girl Scout Scout Peek at the Pa.st birthday party" 
Troop 79 presents an extimple ol Panhandh' Saturday at the Pampa Optimist Club (Staff 
pioneer heritage w ith this sod sh;int\ replica Photo b\'Cathy Spaulding i

Some older farmers losing the will to live
HEREFORD, Texas (APi — With one shot 

through the heart. Cecil Morrison Jr ended his life 
as a Deaf Smith County farmer

Freddy Lesly fired his first round into the ceiling 
of his Crosby County farmhouse The second round 
he fired into his temple

Morrison, 53, and Lesly, 51 had fought lengthy 
battles to avoid financial ruin They lost the fight 
and with it the will to live

The two Texas farmers represent the grim 
extreme among thousands of farmers nationwide 
facing bankruptcy or foreclosure, the Dallas Times 
Herald reported today

But they are only the early casualties in the farm 
crisis that began five years ago and promises to get 
worse, officials say

After years of depressed prices and unhealthy 
debt loads, the serene picture of life on the family 
farm has worn threadbare, according to farmers

and mental health officials 
Depression, alcoholism, divorce and suicide — 

outlets for anguish in big cities — have now taken 
hold in the countryside

Statistics on the extent of stress-related problems 
are elusive, and counselors and mental health 
clinics in rural areas are few But sources say even 
where professional help is available, farmers 
traditionally have avoided it. preferring to handle 
life and Us problems on their own 

In the case of older farmers like Morrison and 
l,esly. they would rather die than take their 
problems to professionals, said Darline Gamble, a 
Lubbock psychologist

Ms Gamble, who works with farm couples, says 
many are on the brink of financial disaster and 
ready to buckle under the stress 

But most of her clients are younger and more 
willing to seek professional help, she said

The worst problems afflict older farmers who, like 
Morrison and l,.esly, handle problems by turning 
inward, closing themselves off to family and friends, 
Ms Gamble said'

Carl King, executive director of the Texas Corn 
Grower's Association, said the problems are 
mounting King said troubled family farmers 
stream through his Dimmit office daily

"1 have some of them come in here with tears 
bouncing off their shoes ' King said When a man 
IS 60 years old and looks at a million dollars and 30 
years' work down the dram, well, he wakes up in the 
morning and It don't feelgood

"Heart attacks, high blood pressure, you name it 
and Tm seeing it King said Even without 
statistics to prove it. King said he b<-lieves there s 
more suicides in agriculture now than ever 

Experts say farmers with medium sized farms 
are the most vulnerable to such problems

According to the U S Department of Agriculture, 
14 percent of the country's medium sized family 
farms are in imminent danger of folding Some 
agriculture leaders say the figure Is closer to 25 
p«’ rcent. while others say as many as 45 percent of 
the nation s family farmers will go broke this year 

Gary Condra. Texas Tech University agricultural 
economist, estimates there are about 500,000 family 
farmers nationwide, about 23.000 of them in Texas

r
They are the farmers who produce $40,000 to 

$250 (KX) worth of food and fiber earch year and work 
their farms full time often w ith the help of other 
family members Condra said

They re the rugged, pioneer types who think they 
should be able to handle anything. " Ms Gamble 
said Their whole personal self worth is destroyed 
if they lose that farm This is a family tradition It's 
like letting down their whole family tree

Selection o f new city logo 
scheduled at Tuesday meet

'N ★  ★  ★  ★

F’ ampa city commis-sioners will select the 
new city logo during their regular meeting 
Tuesday morning

City .Manager Bob Flart said a citizens 
committee had selected six finalists from the 
157 entries submitted The com missioners will 
decide on the winning entry tomorrow 

The logo will be u.sed on city letterheads, 
vehicles, patches and other materials to provide 
a sen.se of unity to city operations. Hart said 

The city commission also will consider 
ordinances concerning citizen advisory boards 
for the city

One ordinance will establish a .seven member 
Parks and Fiecreation Advisory Board to 
p ro v id e  continuous study, review  and 
recommendations of the parks and recreation 
.services of the city

Another will provide changes m the Traffic 
Commission Hart said one of the main changes 
wi l l  i n v o l v e  m a k i n g  s u r v e y s  and  
recom m endations relating to the city s 
compliance with the provisions of the Manual on 
Uniform Traffic Control Devices published by 
the U S Department of Transportation and 
Federal Highway Administration 

The co m m is s io n  a l s o  will  con sider 
appointments to the Board of Adjustments 

In other matters, the com missioners will 
consider awarding of bids relative to the street 
seal coating project for this year 

The com m ission  will con sider a new

Iç j  P r o g r e s s  I n - A c t l o i i

■See related column, F^age two
C \ T y

ordinance relative to wrecker rotation and 
im poundm eni .Also on the agenda are 
authorization of contracts for fire services with 
Lefors. Gray County and Roberts County

Commissioners al.so will consider a contract 
with the Municipal Code Corporation of 
Tallahassee, Fla . relative to the codification of 
city ordinances Hart said the codification will 
provide indexing, organization and easier 
access to city ordinances

The commission will consider setting two 
public hearing dates for April 9 on zoning 
change request matters One involves a request 
to change zoning from Retail to Commercial 
DLstrict for the triangle bounded by Hobart, 
F’erryton F^arkway anij 23rd Ave The other is a 
request to change zoning from Agriculture to 
Single F'amily 2 F)istrict for a tract bounded by 
Lynn St on the west and located between 
Worrell and 18th Avenues

Other items include approval of accounts 
payable and the schedule of personnel changes 
and an executive session to discuss pending 
litigation

Hart will give the commission reports on 
Southwestern Bell Telephone's rate hike 
request, cab service. LPG transport routes and 
departmental reports

c i t y  O r
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One of these drawings will be chosen as the Tuesday's meeting of the city commission, 
official logo for the city of Pampa during
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¡services tomorrow

PRIEST, Lillie A - 2 p m .  Graveside services, 
Memory Gardens Cemetery 
HOLMES, Lawson - 7 30 p m , Stradling 
Funeral Home, Ethrata, Penn

obituaries

stock market

hospital

LAWSON HOLMES
Lawson Holmes. 76. died Saturday at Ethrata, 

Penn
Services will be at 7:30 p.m . Tuesday in Stradling 

Funeral Home in Ethrata. Penn., with the Rev. 
Lester E Rudisell. pastor of Bergstrosse Lutheran 
Church, officiating

Graveside services 10 a m Thursday in Pampa's 
Memory Gardens Cemetery with Rev. Joe Turner, 
pastor of the First Presbyterian Church, 
officiating A memorial service will be at 11 a m 
Thursday at the Presbyterian Church, under 
X^armichael - Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mr Holmes was born June 19. 1906 at Calhoun, 
La. He was a long - time resident of Pampa, moving 
in 19S2 from Seattle. Wash H& was an accountant 
for Columbia Carbon Co and a Texico 
distributorship He retired in 1974 He was a 
member of the First Presbyterian Church 

Survivors include his wife. Mariam Null; a son. 
Robert N Holmes of Ethrata; a sister, Coriene 
Smith of Fresno, Calif; four grandchildren; and a 
great - grandchild

LILLIE A. (IMELI PRIEST 
Graveside services for Lillie Priest, 83, will be at 

2 p.m Tuesday in Memory Gardens Cemetery with 
Rev Charles Waugh officiating, under the direction 
of Schooler - Gordon Funeral Directors 

Mrs Priest was born April 6. 1901 in Foreman, 
Ark She had lived in Amarillo for the past two 
years She was a former resident of Skellytown for 
45 years She was a member of the Westview 
Christian Church of Amarillo 

Survivors include two sons; Cletis Imel of 
Amarillo, and Dale Imel of Pampa . two daughters; 
Dora Wedge and Dawnivea Bürgin, both of 
Amarillo, eight grandchildren, and 16 great 
grandchildren

RENA MAE SIVAGE
WHEELER - Rena Mae Sivage. 66. died Sunday 

in Canadian
Services are pending with Wright Funeral Home 
Mrs Sivage was born in Kelton She lived in 

Wheeler County most of her life She married 
Harold Silvage in Wheeler She served as Wheeler 
County district clerk for several years and owned 
and operated a bookkeeping service with her 
husband She was a member of the First Methodist 
Church in Wheeler

Survivors include her husband, of the home; and 
a brother, R O Johnson of Pampa 

J.D. WHITE
J.D White. 66. died at 3 a m today at Coronado 

Community Hospital
Funeral arrangements are pending with 

Carmichael - Whatley Funeral Directors.
Mr White was born August 21. 1918 at Wichita 

Falls. He moved to Pampa in 1929 He was a 
member of the Central Baptist Church and was a 
veteran of World War II He was married to Alta 
Inez Renner November 16,1938 in Pampa.

Survivors include his wife, of the home; two 
daughters. Susan Sprowls of Levelland and Alice 
Rosser of Amarillo, two sons, Kenneth White of 
Crocker, Mo , and Ray White of Pampa, a brother, 
G O  Staton of Strandfield, Ore., and six 
grandchildren

PAULE.CHAMBERS
Paul E Chambers, 91. died at 6 50 p m Sunday at 

his home
Services are pending with Carmichael - Whatley 

Funeral Directors
Mr Chambers was born April 20. 1893 at 

Circleville. Ohio He moved to Pampa in 1941 from 
Clayton He was married to Marguerite Marie 
Ozmun December 28.1919 in Clayton

He was a member of the Kingdom Hall Jehovah's 
Witness Church He was a building Contractor for 
many years He was a veteran of the U S Army 
during World War I

Survivors include his wife, of the home; one 
daughter. Elsie Willeen Looper of Pampa; one 
brother, Guy W Chambers of Columbus, Ohio, five 
sisters. Hazel Kumpe of Maumee, Ohio. Mary Ellen 
Waites and Edna Huddle, both of Newark. Ohio . 
Anna Dorn of Washington Court House, Ohio , and 
Wilda Chambers of Columbus, Ohio . four 
grandchildren, eight great - grandchildren, and 
one great - great • grandchild
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CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admltilons
Mattie Roye, Pampa 
Lisa Baker, Pampa 
M a r i l y n  S m i t h ,  

Canadian
W.EAduddell, Claude 
Kirk Smith, Pampa 
V e l m a  Burkhar t ,  

Pampa
L.W Rush, Pampa 
Belinda Masengale, 

Fritch
Henry Finley, Pampa 
Wylie Davis. Pampd 
Jennifer Meadows. 

Pampa
Greg G reenhouse, 

Pampa
Glenda Malone, Pampa 
J.W. Holt, Pampa 
Clifford Martindale, 

Pampa
J.C. Griffin, Pampa 
Ada Simmons. McLean 
Charles Martin, Pampa 
Dora l ean Darnell .  

Pampa
Bobbie  Court ney .  

Pampa
Larry Prosser, Pampa 
Mary Lou Simpson, 

Pampa
Sharon Stimson, Borger 
V e r n o n  B r e w e r ,  

Perryton
Births

Mr and Mrs Timothy 
Baker. Pampa, a girl 

Mr. and Mrs. Dean 
Smith. Canadian, a girl 

Dismissals
Verson Alexander,  

Pampa
Charles Brister, Pampa 
Lee Brookshire. Pampa 
Tommy Cathey. Pampa 
Jo Ann Henderson. 

Pampa
Naomi Hill. Pampa 
Vivian Malone. Pampa 
Ro be r t  May f i e l d .

The Pampa Fire Department reported one fire in 
the 40 - hour period ending at 7 a m today 
SUNDAY, March 24

I 39 p m An open grill caused a storage shed to 
catch fire at 704 E Murphey The damage was 
minor Charles Mullen is the owner

Wheeler
Nellie Mikeal, Pampa 
Launa Patton, Pampa 
Peggy Randall, Pampa 
D e b r a  Sh a r p t o n ,  

Pampa
Michael Skaggs, White] 

Deer
Tonya Burton. Pampa 
Karen Hedrick and| 

infant. Pampa 
Krissy Knight. Pampa 
Guy Nix, Pampa 
Eda Tinsley, Pampa 
Gloria Vargas, Pampa 
Mi che l l g  Venc i l l ,  

Pampa
Trudy Wells, Pampa 
Charles Wuest. Pampa 
Joseph Slater, Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

J.B Andris, Elk City, I 
Okla.

Tom Taylor, Shamrock 
Lois Thomas. Houston 
M e l b i c  C l a n c y , I  

Shamrock
T a m o r a  Benni t , |  

Lawton, Okla.
Vaughnan Thomas,| 

Shamrock
Vera Poer, Shamrock 
Johnetta Graybell ,| 

McLean
Dismissals

B e v e r l y  Bryant , | 
Wheeler

R . L .  G a i m o r e  
Mobeetie

Vira Poer. Shamrock 
D i g n a  R u s s e l l , I  

Shamrock
Ruth Coats, Wheeler 
Robert Kenny, Wheeler 
Viola Young. McLean 
D e l o r i s  Ke l l o g g .  

Shamrock
J i m m y  B r a n d o n . | 

Shamrock 
Cleta Petty, Shamrock 
G r a c e  B r u i t o n , |  

Shamrock

police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following incidents for a 49-hour period ending at 7 
a m today 
SUNDAY, March 24 

Chris Lockridge, police officer, reported he was 
assaulted by a suspect he arrested at 100 W Tuke 

Lloyd B Penick, 1810 N. Chestnut, reported 
criminal mischief An unknown person threw 
gravel at the front storm door window of his 
residence, chipping two places on the glass.

Linda Reed. 1806 N. Chestnut, reported criminal 
mischief An unknown person threw a rock into the 
front storm door window at her residence, breaking 
the glass

Arrests
SATURDAY, March 23

Ronald Boyd, no age listed, of 1032 E. Fisher was 
arrested at Albert and Barnes on DPS warrants for 
unspecified charges He was released upon 
payment of fines

Frank Thornton, 66. of 409 S. Ballard was 
arrested at 200 E Brown on a charge of public 
intoxication He was placed on work release 
SUNDAY, March 24 

Jessie Moreno, 44. of 315 N. Ballard was arrested 
at 800 Foster on a charge of public intoxication He 
was released on bond 

Wanda May Thorne. 43, of 200 W McCullough was 
arrested at McCullough and Hwy 70 on a charge of 
driving while intoxicated She was released to the 
county

Russell Lance Whitehead, 21. of 431 Warren was 
arrested at 600 S Cuyler on a charge of public 
intoxication and warrants for unspecified charges 
He was released on bond 

Mark Odell Kotara. 21, of Carrollton was arrested 
at 100 W Tuke on charges of public intoxication, 
evading arrest and assaulting a peace officer. He 
paid bond and was released to the county 

Laura Lee Kendall. 23. of 2100 W Montagu No 12 
was arrested at the police station on charges of 
public intoxication, disorderly conduct and 
possession of marijuana She was released to the 
county

minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following minor accident for a 40-hour period 
ending at 7a m today 
SATURDAY, March 23 

4:50 p.m. - A 1984 Chevrolet driven by Linda Sue 
Poling collided with an unoccupied 1973 Chevrolet 
parked in the 1400 block of W Coronado. Poling was 
cited for improper backing; Danny Howard Brown, 
owner of the 1973 Chevrolet, was cited for improper 
parking

calendar o f events
HISTORY BOOK WRITING SEMINAR

A Gray County History Book writing semini 
scheduled from 10 a m to 4 p m Tuesday at 
Pampa Senior Citizens Center

the

City briefs
TANNING BEDS are here' Get a 

dark tan the safe way Located 
with Shear Perfection Call 
6664514

Adv
TA X  S E R V I C E  word 

processing Glenda Reeves. 621 
Naida, 669-9578, after 5 30 p m

Adv
MDA IS sponsoring Tommy 

Scott's Old Time Medicine Show 
Friday, May 3, 7 30 p m Pampa 
Middle School

Adv
LINDA’S CUT N Curl Personal 

Service 337 Finley 665-6821
Adv

SPRI NG FASHION show 
Tuesday, during the noon hour with 
fashions from the Hollywood Club 
Biarritz. Coronado Inn

Adv
TWO QUARTS of juice free with 

purchase of Demi-Lite-whey based 
alternative for milk Excellent for 
drinking, cooking, baking Great 
for babies who cannot tolerate 
formulas or milk 665-5231 or come 
by 1036 Crane Rd before 11a m or 
after Spm

Adv
FISHMASTER FLOATERS, 

kickers and Shimano flippin sticks 
at Eddies Tackle Shop, 1020 S

SOUTH AFRICAN V IO LEN C E-R ioters in owned was set afire by "oters. T.B. Kinikini 
Kwanobuhle. near Uitenhagen, South Africa, was apparently regarded by b la c ^  â ^̂  
Sunday attack the house of a township co llabora tor with the white - m inority 
councilor, who along with his two sons was government. (AP Laserp o o  
killed Saturday when the funeral home he

Police watch thousands of blacks
UITENHAGE, South Africa 

(AP) — Police in helicopters and 
armored cars hurried a convoy of 
thousands of jeering blacks 
through a whites-only district after 
the blacks attended a funeral for 
victims of race riots.

Unitormed police and reservists 
at almost every street corner 
Sunday made sure the cars did not 
stop

Blacks shouted. “We re going to 
get you, whitey!” but there was no 
violence in spite of the highly 
emotional atmosphere surrounding 
the police killing of 19 blacks in the 
same area last Thursday

Smoldering houses filled the air 
with smoke after overnight clashes

with police in which three people 
died, raising to 29 the number of 
blacks killed since last Thursday, 
according to authorities on Sunday.

Mono Badela, a reporter for the 
J o h a n n e s b u r g - b a s e d  black 
newspaper. City Press, said at 
least 25,000 blacks attended 
Sunday's funeral, on a large open 
square in the black township of 
Kwanobuhle, for three blacks 
killed in riots two weeks a^o.

But police spokesman. Col. 
Gerrie van Rooyen, said about 
8.000 blacks joined the funeral and 
procession to the cemetery. White 
reporters were barred from 
covering the funeral.

“ We didn't go into the township

at all during the funeral,”  van 
Rooyen said. He said there were no 
clashes during the day in Cape 
Province.

At the funeral, speakers from the 
United Democratic Front and 
other organizations opposing 
apartheid, the white-minority 
government's official system of 
race segregation, addressed the 
mourners.

The government has ordered a 
judicial inquiry into the shootings 
of the 19 blacks, which it maintains 
happened when the blacks refused 
orders to leave the whites-only 
district through which they were 
marching and began throwing 
rocks and gasoline bombs.

Finalists chosen in logo contest
By BOB HART 

Pampa City Manager
The City Logo design contest is 

now over
We had 157 entries submitted, 

and they were very, very good 
entries. We had a committee of 
Citizens representing various 
groups throughout the community 
that narrowed down the choices

The Pampa City Commission 
will look at the six finalists at their 
Tuesday. March 26. meeting

For those of you who submitted 
the 151 entries that were not 
selected as finalists. I appreciate 
your efforts and interests and must 
tell you that I have to share the 
same opinion of our judging 
committee, because they did not 
select my entry, either.

On behalf of the city commission. 
I want to thank everyone who 
participated in the logo contest. We 
are looking forward to getting the 
winning design in public and hope 
that every citizen can enjoy the 
logo while providing identification 
of Pampa as a city organi<,<ition 
and community.

In other areas of city activities. I 
want to spend some time this week 
talking about our Animal Control 
Department

As everyone knows, stray and

unwanted animals are, and have 
always been, a problem in our 
country Animals which are not 
cared for cause many problems. 
Among these are disease, both to 
the animal and ourselves; property 
damage, and nuisance by barking, 
biting and defecating on property 
other than its own.

These are just some of the 
reasons laws have been passed to 
protect the public from animals, 
disease and irresponsible pet 
owners

Taking on a pet is a big 
responsibility It is one that will 
last the lifetime of the pet. Most 
animals will live at least 10 years, a 
matter which should be considered 
when getting a pet

As a pet owner, you are 
responsible to your pet as well as to 
your neighbors. When taking the 
task of responsible pet ownership, 
you are required to comply with all 
laws regarding animals: providing 
adequate health care; making 
every effort to avoid breeding, 
which causes more unwanted 
animals; cleaning up after your pet 
and providing your pet with the 
love and attention it requires

In the City of Pampa. the law 
states you must fence, leash or 
chain your dog at all times. Dogs

and cats must be vaccinated once a 
year for rabies by a licensed 
veterinarian and the animal must 
I wear the tag.

Animals cannot be allowed to 
cause a nuisance. This would cover 
damaging or defecating on private 
property other than the owners; 
causing unsanitary, dangerous or 
offensive conditions; chasing 
vehicles, or biting and molesting 
persons.

In the city, the Animal Control 
Department works seven days a  ̂
week, and the numbers of animals 
picked up each year is quite" 
surprising. In 1984, we handled 
3,279 calls and picked up 3,405 
animals; 656 of those animals were 
dead on the streets, victims of 
motorists. (This is just one of the 
reasons you should keep your pets 
restrained.)

Animal Control issues hundreds 
of citations each year in hopes of 
encouraging pet owners to restrain 
their animals.

The employees of the Pampa 
Animal Shelter and your neighbors 
ask that you p lease be a 
responsible pet owner. A dog is a 
living creature that deserves safe 
and comfortable surroundings.

Our responsibility begins where 
yours ends

Christy Openafter5p m
Adv

CONGRATULATIONS! MISTY 
Welch winner of the door prize at 
the First Christian Church Doll 
Show

THE SALVATION Army will 
hold the Golden Agers Luncheon, 
701 S Cuyler at 12 noon. March 26 
Ev e r y o ne  55 or older or 
handicapped are welcome

OP ENI NG WEDNESDAY,  
Raney's Steak House, 1101 Alcock 
( f o r m e r l y  Count ry  Inn)  
Tuesday-Thursday 10-9. Friday 
and Saturday 10-10 Sunday 11-3

Adv

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Fair and warmer through 
Tuesday with high's in the mid 
70's Gusty southerly winds at 10 - 
20 mph Sunday's high was 72. 
overnight low 47

REGIONAL FORECASTS 
By The Associated Press

Texas  Coastal  Waters 
Deepening trough of low pressure 
over West Texas will cause an 
increase in onshore winds over 
the Texas coastal waters through 
Tuesday

Port Arthur to Port O'Connor: 
Winds southeast 15 to 20 knots 
tonight and 20 to 25 knots 
Tuesday Seas 4 to 6 feet tonight 
Patches of dense fog mainly near 
shore Partly cloudy with widely 
scattered showers tonight and 
tuesday

Port O'Connor to Brownsville: 
Winds southeast 15 to 20 knots 
tonight and 20 to 25 knots 
Tuesday. Seas 5 to 7 feet tonight. 
Patches of dense fog near shore 
this morning Partly cloudy 
skies

North Texas:  Increasing 
clouds tonight with lows in the 
mid 50s to lower 60s Partly 
cloudy and continued warm 
Tuesday, a slight chance of 
thunderstorms west. Highs in the 
upper 70s to lower 80s

West Texas: Partly cloudy 
southeast late tonight otherwise 
fair tonight Sunny and mild 
Tuesday Lows tonight mid-40s 
north to near 60 extreme south 
Highs Tuesday mid-70s north to 
mid-80s south and near 90 Big 
Bend valleys.

South Texas. Partly cloudy 
and warm through Tuesday. 
Mostly cloudy tonight A slight 
chance of showers northwest and 
southeast Texas Tuesday. Highs 
near 70 along the upper coast, 
mid- and upper 70s north to the

fe w tfo r 7 a.m. EST, Tue., March 26
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low and mid-80s south, 
tonight mostly in the 60s

Lows

EXTENDED FORECASTS 
Wednesday through Friday 

North Texas — Warm and 
windy Wednesday with a slight 
chance of thunderstorms western 
s e c t i o n s .  A c h a n c e  of  
thunderstorm s all sections 
Thursday becoming less likely on 
Friday and turning cooler. 
Overnight lows Wednesday and 
Thursday from the 50s northwest 
to the 60s southeast, lowering in 
the 40s Friday. Daytime highs 
mostly in the 70s Wednesday and 
Thursday cooling into the 60s on 
Friday.

West Texas — Partly cloudy 
Wednesday through Friday. 
Chance of showers and a few 
thunderstorms Thursday and 
F r i d a y .  C o o l e r  F r i d a y .  
Panhandle lows mid 30s. Highs 
mid 60s Wednesday  and 
Thursday cooling to upper 90s

Friday South Plains lows 40 
W ednesday and Thursday 
cooling to upper 30s on Friday. 
Highs near 70 Wednesday cooling 
to mid 60s Friday. Permian 
Basin and Concho Valley lows in 
the 40s. Highs mid 70s on 
Wednesday cooling to near 70 
Friday Far west lows in the 40s. 
Highs Wednesday near 70 cooling 
to low 60s Friday. Big Bend 
region lows 40s mountains to 50s 
lowlands. Highs mid 80s Big Bend 
to mid 70s mountains.
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South Texas -  Considerable 
late night and early morning low 
cloudiness. Otherwise partly 
cloudy warm and humid. A 
chance of showers Friday. 
DayUme highs in the 70s and 80s 
near 90 Rio Grande plains. 
Overnight lows in the 80s 
Wednesday and Thursday near 70 
lower coast and lower Rio 
Grande Valley in the 90s north 80s 
elsewhere Friday.
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TEXAS /  REGIOXAE
GOP is taking aim at four statewide races

BROWNSVILLE,  Texas  (AP)  -  Texas 
Republican Party leaders agree that a large and 
spirited Republican primary field could help the 
GOP defeat GOv Mark White in 1986

GOP leaders set their sites on four statewide 
offices, including the governor's post, when they 
gathered Saturday for the quarterly meeting of the 
State Republican Executive Committee.

They also snubbed the idea of separate 
presidential primaries and non-partisan judicial 
elections.

Besides hoping to recapture the governor’s seat, 
GOP leaders said they reached an informal

agreement to focus on ousting Attorney General Jim 
Mattox and Agriculture Commissioner Jim 
Hightower, and winning the seat on the Texas 
Railroad Commission being vacated by Democrat 
Buddy Temple

Houston oilman Rob Mosbacher, the GOP's state 
finance chairman, said concentrating on a handful 
of races is an attempt to thwart a united Democratic 
Party effort

“ By selectively targeting our opponents, we feel 
we'll be able to more effectively use the resources 
we’ll have,”  he told the Dallas Times Herald “ And 
we won't ignite this Democratic Party juggernaut

that could adversely affect the entire ticket."
GOP Chairman George Strake said Republican 

pollster Lance Tarrance of Houston found that 35 
percent of the people he recently surveyed said they 
were unhappy with Democratic Gov Mark White's 
performance.

Republicans acknowledging their interest in the 
governor’s mansion include former state Sen Bill 
Meier of Hurst, former state Sen. Mike Richards of 
Houston and incumbent state Sen J.E. “ Buster” 
Brown of Lake Jackson

Some Republicans and independents are trying to 
persuade conservative Democrat Kent Hance to

switch parties and run in the GOP gubernatorial 
primary next year. The Dallas Morning News 
reported.

Other GOP leaders said they consider Mattox ripe 
for an upset because he served 18 months under a 
felony indictment before his recent acquittal on a 
commercial bribery charge.

Strake said the GOP's political experts will spend 
1985 devising strategies for capturing the targeted 
races With a budget of more than 32 million adopted 
Saturday, he said, 1985 “ is the year to get our ducks 
in a row and soften up our targets ''

Houston authorities investigating right-wing court visitors
HOUSTON ( AP )  -  Tax 

protestors who have turned up in 
large numbers lately to disrupt 
court proceedings have caught the 
attent ion of  invest igators  
wondering if they are part of the 
far-right and sometimes violent 
Posse Comitatus

“ Sometimes they appear very

volatile," said a county judge in 
whose court 15 of the protestors 
turned up recently. “ They filter 
into the courtroom separately. 
Until we have something like the 
airport security machines, there’s 
not much lean do”

Police started an investigation 
after large groups of protestors

Off beat
By 

Fred 
Parker

Read that camera manual
With warmer weather and the greening of grass and plants comes 

the desire for outdoor activities and the making of plans for that 
vacation trip

While getting prepared for the summer-time activities, don’t 
forget to check out that camera which probably hasn't been used 
since you took those pictures of the children and grandchildren at 
Christmas time

One of these still-cool evenings when its better to be inside than 
outdoors would be a fine time to check the camera and its related 
equipment to make sure it is working properly. When you are 
preparing to take that once - in - a -lifetime picture miles from 
nowhere is not the time to find out it won’t work.

Most of today's cameras depend upon tiny batteries to supply 
power to the light meters and other electonic systems. If the battery 
has been in the camera from several months, it might be wise to 
replace it. Batteries always seem to go dead just before you want to 
take an important picture.

Most of us have 35 mm cameras, so we should check the beast out 
to make sure it is clean and working properly First remove the lense 
and lock up the mirrow system. Then use an air syringe or a baby 
aspairator and blow all of that dust out of the inside of the camera 
Dust can gi^ on the film and it causes those small, black dots on the 
pictures. Be sure and check to see if any small pices of broken film 
are inside the camera, they do wierd things like blocking the film 
advance mechanism or getting in front of the new film and spoiling 
the picture.

Also, blow the dust off of both ends of the lens and then take lens 
cleaning tissue with a drop of lens cleaner on it and clean the lenses 
Careful don't use too much of the liquid cleaner. Never touch the 
lens with your fingers and make sure that only proper lense cleaning 
tissues are used to wipe the surfaces of the lens *

If it has been some time since you have used you camera it might 
be a good idea to dig out the instruction manual which came with it 
when you purchased it Maybe you are like many people who don't 
even bother to look at the manual before beginning to use a new 
camera and may have trouble finding the manual 

But. from years of experience and the use of numerous types of 
cameras I have found that it is best to read that little book first, 
becoming familiar with the camera By studying the book and 
walking through the camera, one can familarize himself with all of 
the controls as well as just what the camera can do.

Be! ve it or not. most camera instruction manuals are interesting 
reading, particularly those for the more expensive interchangeable 
lens cameras

Most camera instruction manuals begin with nomenclature pages 
that name each major part and show where they ar located. Do you 
know, for example, where the film plane indicator is on your 
camera’’ (You use it for exact measurement of film to subject 
distance )

Read through and locate each item listed If you don't know what 
the item is for. read on until you do know 

For instance, the manual will tell you the type of battery to load in 
your camera and the location of the battery compartment Once the 
batteries are loaded, it tells you how to check to see if they were 
properly loaded or if they are good 

Next we learn how to mount the lens and then open the camera 
back and load film The latter is particularly interesting Many times 
people load their film improperly so that it does not roll up on the 
takeup spool — and only discover the error some 50 or so exposure 
later when they begin to wonder why they haven’t hit the end of the 
roll yet

If you had followed the instructions in the manual this wouldn't 
happen Once the film is loaded and you close the back of the camera, 
the manual tells you to turn the rewind crank until it is tight and then 
shoot off two frames When you crank the film to the next frame the 
rewind crank will move If jt doesn’t it's not winding on the takeup 
spool. It’s a trick most pros use without thinking 

Next the manual shows you how to set the ASA-ISO film dial, how 
to hold the camera, how to read exposure information the in the 
viewfinder, how to focus with the basic focusing screen in place, how 
to take the piciture, rewind and remove the film 

It also explains how far you must advance the film advance lever, 
how the frame counter works, how the shutter release button works, 
how the shutter speed and aperture dials work and more, but in much 
more detail than the basic operation section included 

Begin with the basics and move foreward gradually 
The manual explains, for example, depth of field and shows you 

how it’s determined It explains the relationship between f stops and 
speed settings and tells you when to use a high speed (for fast action) 
or low speed (for more depth of field), how to use the self timer and 
the multiple exposure (if the camera is so equipped)

Flash photography is covered, complete with warnings about some 
Complete with warnings about some tyupes of flash units that should 
not be used with the camera

Finally it winds up with accesories you may want to get some day 
to go with your camera, warns about some types of lenses that can 
not be used with the camera and has an excellent section on camera, 
lens and battery care

It’s not just an instructionmanual onthe camera, but a miniaiture 
course in photography Take out the instruction amanual and read it, 
thorougly

Parker Is city editor •( The Pampa News.

turned up in court and distupted 
the proceedings, the Houston 
Chronicle reported Sunday. One 
so-called “ tax patriot” was caught 
with a stun gun, authorities said.

“ One thing we want to know, a 
very important matter, is if any of 
them have a connection with Posse 
Comitatus,” said one officer close 
to the investigation.

Posse Comitatus, which doesn't 
recognize the Internal Revenue 
Service or the courts, contends the 
U.S. is a police state and says it

wants to do away with the Federal 
Reserve System The group also 
claims traffic fines are illegal 
revenues.

Most of the recent tax protesters 
c o m e  i n t o  c o u r t s  wi t h  
misdemeanor traffic charges and 
then proceed to file multiple 
motions, clogging the judicial 
procedure, officials said

A p r i v a t e l y  c i r c u l a t e d  
memorandum written recently by 
a Harris County judge overseeing 
the investigation noted: “ They are

basically tax protesters that wish 
our government to be in another 
form. Religion is part of the 
organization. Some have a cache of 
weapons

“ They are cousins to the Ku Klux 
Klan. The organizations are 
springing up rapidly across the 
nation We can attest to this 
because of their seemingly sudden 
involvement in the county courts."

The memo continued "Some of 
these tax protest groups are in La 
Porte, the metroplex area.

Louisiana and the Western states."
Posse Comitatus members have 

had violent encounters with police
around the United States and many 
have tangled with the IRS. officials 
said

The tax protesters disassociate 
themselves from the violent Posse 
Comitatus. but the Chronicle said
that interviews showed they often 
espouse many of the Posse 
Comitatus tenets

Senate considers 
seat belt bill today

AUSTIN (AP) — Texas senators 
are expected to finally approve 
today a bill requiring the use of 
seat belts by those in the front seat 
of a moving automobile

The measure,  by a late 
amendment, also includes "Big 
Bubba”  in his pickup truck

The bill, which calls for fines of 
325 to 350, was tentatively 
approved "Thursday.

A final approval sends it to the 
House for committee action and 
floor debate.

Legislators returned from a long 
weekend with 133 days left in their 
regular legislative session

Also on the Senate's agenda for 
Monday was a bill that would 
increase from three to six the 
membership of the state highway 
commission.

A Senate committee Monday will 
hear a proposal that would allow 
second home mortgages, which 
State Comptroller Bob Bullock said 
"is on the upswing in financial 
markets."

Texas is the only state that 
prohibits homeowners  from 
borrowing money against the paid 
equity in a home for purposes other 
thian home improvements or taxes 
onthe home

Bullock, in response to an inquiry 
from Rep Debra Danburg. 
D-Houston, said hypothetical 
figures suggest that Texas “ could 
receive an economic shot in the 
arm of somewhere between 34 8

billion to 37 2 billion, and the state 
might get between 3240 million to 
3360 million in sales tax revenues" 
if homeowners could borrow 
against equity

The comptroller stressed that his 
figures did not represent an official 
estimate.

A delegation of mayors and 
others was expected to testify 
Monday against a bill in House 
commit t ee  that the Texas 
Municipal League says is another 
attempt “to limit the means to 
cities to regulate billboards ' ’

“ Effectively what it will do is 
stop cities from being able to 
protect the esthetic quality of our 
cities." said San Antonio Mayor 
Henry Cisneros, league president. 
"No city has the resources in its 

general fund to spend massive 
amounts of public funds to 
purchase billboards”

On Tuesday, a conference 
committee will hold its second 
meeting to resolve differences in 
the House and Senate versions of 
water proposals

A controversial proposal to 
regulate fish-for-profit contests is 
on a Senate committee calendar 
for Wednesday

The bill would allow the state to 
levy a fee of yp to 15 percent of the 
overall purse of the larger fishing 
tournaments

Opponents claim it would 
tournament fishing in Texas

kill

ISLAND EXODUS SLOW—An unidentified tourist waves 
goodbye to Galveston Island from the back of pickup truck as 
the vehicle he was riding slow ly makes its w ay out of the city 
due to heavy traffic about dusk Sunday The bumper to 
bumper traffic results when the beach crowds all decide to 
head back home at the same time The beautiful weather and 
71 degree tempt'rature brought the tourists to (iaiveston

Lawmakers considering computer crime bill
AUSTIN (AP) -  Two Texas 

l awmakers  are sponsoring 
separate legislation that they say 
will bring the state into "the 21st 
Century" and outlaw computer 
snooping.

State Sen. Ray Farabee and state 
Rep Barry Connelly say their bills 
would outlaw computer tampering 
and make it illegal to alter or 
destroy somebody else’s computer 
data

Experts say that because of the 
state's vibrant high-tech climate. 
Texas is likely to be a prime target 
for computer crime because there 
are no laws against computer

snooping Many other states, they 
say. have passed laws punishing 
computer violators 

"These are crimes that can 
cause thousands, if not millions, of 
dollars in damage. " said Farabee. 
a Wichita Falls Democrat.

His legislation has won approval 
from the state Senate and 
Connelly's companion bill is now 
pending in the House 

Both measures would make 
altering computer records a felony 
punishable by up to 10 years in 
prison and a fine of up to 35.000 
Computer snooping would be a 
misdemeanor punishable by up to

180 days in jail and a fine of up to 
31.000

Connelly said prosecutors are 
now re l uc tant  to pursue  
complicated computer fraud or 
theft cases because the laws 
currently on the books don’t really 
fit high-tech crimes

"If a prosecutor has to take the 
time, the money, the resources to 
struggle through existing statutes 
to find out some place wher-e he 
might be able to nail somebody, 
he's not going to do it. " the Houston 
Republican said

Although the scope of computer 
crime is thought to be large, no one

IS certain how much damage it 
causes In the highly competitive 
world of high technology, firms are 
often are reluctant to report 
breaches of security, the Dallas 
Morning News said

■ It's estimated that up to 90 
percent of these crimes go 
unreported,’ said Shannon Vale of 
.Austin, a lobbyist for the Texas 
Computer Industry Council.

The American Bar Association 
said more than a quarter of the 
businesses it surveyed last year 
said they were victims of computer 
crime The association estimated 
annual losses at 3730 million

Group threatens suits for land lost to Mexico
CORPUS CHRISTI. Texas (AP) 

— A group of Mexican-Americans 
are waging a legal battle to 
reclaim millions of acres of South 
Texas land and the group's leader 
says it might sue the state for 31 
billion.

The group — Asociación de 
Reclamantes — says the land was 
lost through an 1848 treaty betiyeen 
the United States and Mexico.

Last Monday, the U.S. Supreme 
Court refused to hear the 
Asociacion’s case against Mexico. 
But the group’s leader said the 
fight will proceed despito the high 
court’s refusal

“ We’re not going to give up no 
matter what happens." the group’s

president. Yolanda Zarate, told 
nearly 200 members at a meeting 
Saturday

Another suit may be filed in 
Texas, probably in San Antonio, 
said the group's attorney. Robert 
Salazar of Denver

Miss Zarate said the Mexican 
government had indicated a 
willingness to settle the dispute 
diplomatically

"But they haven't done anything 
to settle with us." she said. “ And 
seven years have gone by ”

The Edinburg woman said the 
descendants will make a final 
attempt to negotiate with Mexico 
through lawyers

“ But if we don't get anywhere.

we will sue Texas." she said 
The final recourse, she said, 

would be to sue the United States 
The U.S. got what was believed 

to be clear title to Mexican land 
located between the Nueces and 
the Rio Grande rivers, including 
the King Ranch and Padre Island, 
through the 1848 Treaty of 
Guadalupe

The descendants, who number 
about 2,500. claim the two 
governments should not have let 
private citizens lose their land 
They have fought for compensation

through the Asociación since 1978 
in federal courts in Mexico and the 
US

"If we can get somebody to see 
what's in black and white in the 
treaty. " said Miss Zarate, "then 
they’ll see that we're entitled to the 
repayment

Aminta Zarate, mother of Miss 
Zarate and treasurer of the 
Asociación de Reclamantes, said 
the organization is in financial 
trouble and asked its members to 
pay their 325 annual fee

■COUPON I

Dr. Harbord Cox and 
Dr. Jim Alexander

announce the relocation of their 
office to 908 North Crest Rd. 

EFFECTIVE
MONDAY, MARCH 18, 1985

PIZZA INN
2131 Perryton Pkwy. 665-8491

99‘ PIZZA
Buy any pizza ond get the neKt 
smaller same style piz zo w ith equot 
number o f toppir>gs for 99" * Present 
th is coupon w ith guest check Not 
volid with ony other offer 
Expiration M orch 31, 1985 

Coupon good in dining room

$3.00 to $2.00 Off.

■■COUPON

c
5

Get 33,(X) off o large Of $2 (X) off o Z 
medium siz4pitiO, ony style ofxlo» ■ 
rrxiny toppings os you wont Pres- ■ 
ent this coupon with guest check. ̂  ■ 
Not volid with ony other Offer. ‘ ■ 
Expirotton Morch 31, 1985 I
&HJpon good In dining room
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO UVE

Let P e o ce  Begin W iiti M e

This newspwper is dedicated to furnishing inform ation to 
our reoders so thot they con better promote ond preserve 
thetr own freedom ond encouroge others to  see its Mfcs- 
sings Only when mon understorils freedom and is free to 
control himsetf ond oil he possesses con he develop to  his 
utmost copobilibes

We believe thot freedom is o gift from God ond not o 
political gront from government, and that men hove the 
right to toke morol OCtion to pireserve their life ond fxoperty 
frjr themselves and others

Freedom is neither license nor onorchy It is control and 
soveretgnty of oneself, no more, no less It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting commandment

Losxsc fieicH«* Stnvnons 
Mono^ng Editor

Our opinion

H e calls it courage,
we call it tyranny

If you are among the citizens of this country who 
believe in the concept of representative government, 
in which those you elect to public office carry out your 
wishes, you would have found com ments by Texas House 
Speaker Gib I^ewis last week most disturbing 

Lewis, speaking on a panel before the Texas AP 
.Managing Editors Association had just proposed the 
formation of a select com m ittee to study the needs of 
higher education in the state He was asked by Lubbock 
Editor Burle Pettit if it might not be a good idea to see 
how the public schcxil reforms implemented by H Ross 
Perot s committee work out before assigning another 
com mittee to reform the colleges and umversitities of the 
state

It was a fairly simple question—and one that we think 
should have b^^n asked But Lewis responded as if he 
had been peribnally attacked for helping push the Perot 
recommendations, and the accom panying tax increase, 
through the special session of the Legislature last year 

He unleashed a lengthy defense of the recent public 
.school changes (we hesitate to call them reform s), and 
priKlaimed. in effect, that they have already saved 
public education in Texas, even through none of the 
changes have been in effect long enough to gauge their 
impact and most still have not been implemented 

It is bad enough for the speaker of the Texas House 
(along with the governor) to take such an absurd 
position But .something else Lew is said bothered us even 
more

He said even if his support of the education changes 
eventually costs him re-election, he is proud of the part 
he played in getting them approved He praised the 

political courage of other m em bers of the Legislature 
who supported the education package, then were kicked 
out of office by the voters w hen they sought re-election 

What Lewis was saying is that he is proud of actions he 
took as an elected legislator, even if those actions were 
opposed by the people w ho elected him 

And. his praise of other legislators was for acting in 
direct contradiction to the wishes of their constituents 

He can call that political courage if he wants to 
We think it is more like political tyranny 
One thing it is not though, is representative 

government

T H E  P A M P A  N E W S
(U SP S  781-540)
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PO Boi 2196 ^

Circulation Cartiftad by ABC Audit

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Subacnption rata« in Pampa and R ^  by camar and motor routa ara $4 21^g^

month. 112 62 Mr thraa roontha, $26 23 par aix monthi and $60 46 par yaar 
PAMPA NEWS la noi raaponaibla for advanca paj^nant oftwo or mora montha made 
to tha camar Plaaaa pay diractly io tha Nawa OfBca any paymant that a icaada tha 
currant ooUaction panod

Subacnption rataa by mail ara RTZ $12 62 par thraa montha, diacount offar 
$26 23 parai! montha and $60 46 par year OutaidaofRTZ.$14.19par thraamontha. 
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"T h e  n ex t guy who calls me KID  is  going to 
S I B E R I A f

William Murchison

Soviet economy won’t rise
So what's the betting as to Mikhail Gorbachev? 
The betting is that, youth and personal vigor 

notwithstanding. Gorbachev will never be able to 
impart life to the moribund Soviet economy. 
Probably not even the sem blance of life.

The betting says something hopeful about 
Westerners Namely, that some durable scales 
have fallen from well - covered eyes, some hard 
lessons taken belatedly to heart 

Whatever Lincoln Steffens, the credulous 
American editor, may have said back in the '20s. 
the Soviet Union is NOT the future It does NOT 
work - never did. never will, any more than a 
broken axle will carry a Peterbilt truck 

Gorbachev, like Yuri Andropov, his tutor, may 
exercise himself in the hunting down of shirkers, 
black marketeers, and outright thieves. All beside 
the point The point is that communism fails 
economically because it is the embodiment of 
capital punishment: It punishes economic capital 
at every possible turn

Communism centralizes economic decision - 
making, withholds incentives to produce, scorns 
private accumulation, penalizes work, rewards 
sloth, does all it can. in fine, to make misery and 
poverty as inevitable as sunset 

Not that communism can do otherwise The 
Soviet system operates this way simply because it 
is Soviet - built, that is. on an extravagant fable.

The fable is that the state's raw, bloody power can 
drive horses to water AND make them drink 

If the fable seemed plausible in the '20s. '30s. 
and even beyond, it was because nothing like 
Marxism had ever been tried on a large scale A 
noted Dallas clergyman, the Rev. Canon Donald 
Henning, tells a story much to the point It 
concerns a Scottish Presbyterian dominie 
haranguing his flock with forecasts of fiery 
torment in the afterlife. "  ‘ I can see ye now.”  ̂
quoth the dominie. ‘Ye'll be crying', "Laahrd,' 
Laahrd. we'd hae done right if only we'd known. 
But we didn't know'”  And in a voice of thunder,
the Laahrd will cry, “ Well, ye know NOW!......

Yes. concerning the economic lunacies of 
communism, we Westerners know now. But do the 
Soviets know? And. knowing, are they prepared to 
take serious remedial actions? Like the Chinese 
Communists, for instance, who in recent years 
have pried open the economic system - a little - 
offering incentives to invest and produce 

Theoretically, of course, Gorbachev could act in 
exactly this way The betting, as I say, is that he 
will do no such thing This, because, under 
existing circumstances, he would have to 
challenge the way of life of the Nomanklatura. the 
party establishment, which lives off the fat of the 
land and likes things just as they ar^

Who knows what goes on in the minds of these -

so to dignify them - people? It is enough perhaps to 
note that in the past they have always resisted 
reform, preferring porcine privilege to economic 
reality When Kruschev started to tamper with the 
system, out went Kruschev.

Andropov, the secret policeman, bruited no 
reforms during his short tenure. He simply 
flourished the whip. Gorbachev, for all anyone 
knows, could be a closet supply - sider. What IS 
known about him is that he is Andropov's disciple.

Meanwhile, back in the West, what is there to 
do? Something different, maybe, like making the 
Soviet Union's economic problems harder, not 
easier, in order to encourage economic loosening 
in the Chinese mode.

The more grain, the more technology, the more 
drilling equipment, even the more Pepsi Cola the 
West sells the Soviets • on cheap credit, natcli - the 
less urgent becomes Gorbachev's need to tackle 
the establishment and shake its power. And 
thereby make the world at least a little safer for 
democracy

Soviet muscle is exclusively military; Western 
muscle is chiefly economic. The former is 
constantly exercised in foreign policy, the latter 
almost never. Why? That's what Westerners 
should be asking, in the dawn of the Gorbachev 
era
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Today in History
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Today is Monday, March 25, the 
Mth day of 1985. There are 281 days 
left in the year.

Today's highlight in history:
One March 25. 1965, the 

Reverend Martin Luther King Jr 
led 25,000 marchers to the state 
Capitol in Montgomery, Ala., to 
protest the denial of voting rights 
to blacks. That same- day, civil 
rights worker Viola Liuzzo of 
Detroit was shot to death while 
driving to Montgomery.

On this date:
Ten years ago: King Faisal of 

Saudi Arabia was shot to death by a 
nephew with a history of mental 
illness The nephew was beheaded 
in June, 1975.

Five years ago:. Massachusetts 
Senator Edward M. Kennedy upset 
President Jimmy Carter in the 
New York and Connecticut 
D e m o c r a t i c  p r e s i d e n t i a l  
primaries. On the Republican side^ 
Ronald Reagan took New YorB 
while G eorge Bush won in 
Connecticut.

One year ago; Voters in El 
Salvador, hindered by a shortage 
of ballots and confusion over 
election rules, went to the polls to 
elect a president.

Paul Harvey

A Wild driving for survival
You are seeing some wild driving on TV There 

must be an enormous public fascination with cars 
careening over curbs, skidding in circles and 
jumping into lakes

Some of us suspect the chase movies encourage 
impressionable youngsters to attempt a degree of 
stunt driving which is dangerous even for 
professionals.

At the same time there is now a school you can 
attend which teaches wild driving with a purpose

increasingly vulnerable
Responding to that need. JPM was established 

in 1983 JPM, located in Falls Church. Va., 
identifies J Peter Minogue, an antiterrorist 
specialist

It may be that the best driver training for police 
is available to Los Angeles lawmen; practical 
lessons which teach the physical limits of an 
automobile

At a driver training facility on Long Island, 
Minogue's experts are teaching the good guys how 
to elude and - or escape the bad guys 

Americans most in jeopardy • or their drivers - 
are taught vehicle modification, weapons, hostage 
survival, armor and tactical driving, detecting 
vehicle bombs

Yet, even that "best” driver training program is 
30 years out of date

Terrorists since have been teaching themselves 
much better techniques - while corporate 
executives, military personnel, government 
officials and private citizens have become

Tactical driving of an automobile - even an 
armor - plated automobile -, requires both 
dexterity and knowhow. The skidding in circles 
“ performance driving”  you see on TV is not safe 
at any speed, it requires a studied understanding 
of the vehicle and its capabilities on various road 
surfaces

The learning process requires concentration

and many hours of practical exercises both on the 
open road and in traffic.

Most high shools teach “ defensive driving,” 
remaining alert to what the other driver might do.

JPM teaches “ aggressive driving,”  appropriate 
response to what a kidnapper or assassin is likely 
to do

No driver graduates from JPM without sharing 
the wealth of security experience shared by iU 
distinguished faculty.

And nobody is certified until he can handle 
slalom, compound braking, threshold braking, off 
- road recovery, low ; tire exercises, blown - tire 
exercises, pursuit driving evasive maneuvers - 
bootleg runs, J - turns.

And he must handle "surprises" - ambushes, 
barricades, ram ming - day or night.

It's a shame we have to think of these things but. 
since we have to, it's a good thing that the 
somebody who is best at it - is on our side.

(c) 1985. Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Don Graff

A  Smooth change in power
It just goes to show what a little 

practice can do.
The latest transfer of power in 

Moscow was accomplished with 
dispatch and precision that might 
suggest the Soviets do this sort of 
thing all the time.

As a matter of (act, that pretty 
much describes the situation of late, 
this being the third changing of the 
Kremlin guard in less than three 
years

The experience showed. From the 
announcement of Konstantin 
Chernenko's death to the naming of 
Mikhail Gorbachev as his successor 
barely five hours later to the Red 
Square funeral three days later, pro- 
ewedings were public and orderly — 
in maraed contrast to past occasions, 
espocially the conspiratorial and 
chaotic event! of $0 years ago.

That was the occasion of Josef

Stalin's prolonged passing, attended 
by a news blackout outside the Krem
lin and a power struggle within — to 
the death in one case. Lavrenti Beria, 
the sinister secret police boss, 
grabbed for supreme power and got 
himself shot. Another prominent 

■claimant to the succession. Georgi 
Malenkov, lucked out with a one-way 
ticket to the provinces and political 
oblivion. _

Eventually, one Nikita Khrushchev, 
who had been no one's choice except 
his own. elbowed all others aside and 
got the job, which he later lost in 
another power struggle.

That is all fairly recent history, and 
the smooth Chemenko-Gorbachev 
transfer suggests the Soviets may 
have learned something from it. 
Eixactly how much, however, we may 
be a long time yet in learning — pos
sibly until it is time (or Gorbachev

himself to pass on power
It may be that his accession marks 

an achievement that has previously 
eluded the Soviets in the almost 70 
years since their revolution. For all 
we know, a process may have been 
implemented for selecting an heir 
and guaranteeing that be will be per
mitted to take charge without chal
lenge at the appropriate time.

But it would appear otherwise. 
Granted that the internal workings of 
the Kremlin remain murky to those 
outside, the best guess is that this suc
cession was again by conaensus. More 
readily reacM  than the last two 
perhaps, but still with the air of tb  ̂
ad hoc about it.

It may have worked well this time, 
if only because the necessity was so 
obvious following two vei7  short- 
timers. But that is not the same as 
institutkmallxing the process, or, poa-

sibly even nM>re important, regularly 
bringing new and younger talent into 
that process.

It is not that the need for the latter 
especially isn’t recognixed, as Gorba^ 
chev's own rapid ascent demou"* 
strates. He was taken into the Polit 
buro in 1980, when old Bolshevik 
Alexei Kosy^n retired as prim« 
minister, pointing up the superannu
ated state of the governing hierarchy. 
The average age of the Politburo at 
the time was deep in the 70s. Gorba
chev, then 40, was the youngest mem
ber by almost a decadal

But again, there la still an air of the 
ad hoc. The Politburo average age is 
now down to the high 80s, but begin
ning to creep up again.

Gorbachev remains the youngest. 
Having made it to the top in record 
time and apparent good hMlth, he is 
likely to remain there for a long time.
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Dear Abby

Dnvivg lessons cause good 
rmrriage to slip out of gear 

By Abigail Van Buren
• i«M by UMvwMl Ptm SyndtcbH

DEAR ABBY: Someone wrote in 
to say that women whose husbands 
always drove them around were at a 
terrible disadvantage should they 
become widowed without having 
learned how to drive. He then urged 
ail married men to teach their wives 
how to drive.

I’m all for women learning how to 
drive, but I have never met a man 
who taught his wife to drive who 
would recommend it to another man. 
A man can teach another man’s 
wife how to drive, but when it comes 
to teaching his own wife, it’s one big 
fight from beginning to end!

I am not smart enough to explain 
it in technical terms, but there is 
something about the husband-wife 
relationship that makes it impos
sible for the wife to accept criticism 
or instruction from her own hus
band. And for some reason, a man 
has very little patience with his own 
wife’s mistakes.

Newlyweds or old-timers, it makes 
no difference: If there’s a man alive 
who ever taught his wife how to 
drive without a fight. I’d like to 
know how he did it.

BEEN THERE IN FLORIDA

DEAR BEEN THERE: Prob
ably by knowing how to dis
engage his mouth until he put 
his brain in gear, his patience in 
overdrive and his temper in 
reverse.

DEAR ABBY: I need advice fast. 
My mother, who just turned 65, had 
an operation two months ago for 
cancer of the lung. One-third of her 
lung was removed and she’s been on 
oxygen ever since. Her doctor says 
she’s doing fairly well. Now my 
problem: I have caught my mother 
smoking several times. Her doctor 
told her not to smoke, but she 
smokes anyway.

My father has a heart condition, 
and if he found out, it would tear 

Ibim apart. And if her doctor knew 
Ichis, I don’t know what he’d do.

I love my mother and don’t want 
her to turn against me, but I know 
that not saying anything to my

father amd the doctor isn’t right. 
How should I handle this situation?

UPSET

DEAR UPSET: I’m sure you 
are aware that smoking around 
oxygen can be disutrona, so for 
that reason alone you must tell 
the doctor that your mother is 
sneaking smokes.

Although the cancerous por
tion of your mother’s lung was 
removed, her craving for to
bacco was not, so she also needs 
to be treated for nicotine ad
diction. Tell your mother’s doc
tor at once. It could save her 
life.

DEAR ABBY: I’m so angry I’m 
ready to explode! I am soon to be 
married, and I cannot believe the 
number of people who are bringing 
guests to my wedding. A great deal 
of planning went into making up 
our guest list, keeping in mind both 
the sice of the room and the cost of 
the affair, and I resent all these 
extra people, most of whom I don’t 
even know.

Only one person called to ask if he 
could bring a guest. Abby, this is not 
a backyard barbecue; it’s a formal 
wedding, for God’s sake!

What should a bride do when the 
dining room for her sit-down wed
ding dinner accommodates 210, and 
the responsexards indicate that 234 
will attend? (Incidentally, the din
ners cost $70 a plate.)

Has anyone ever telephoned an 
invited guest who penciled in a 
couple of extra guests and said, “ I’m 
sorry, but I can’t accommodate your 
guests”?

I’ve heard, “There’s always room 
for one more,”  and I suppose there 
is—but 24? Any suggestions?

FURIOUS ON LONG ISLAND

DEAR FURIOUS: If you’re 
asking for my permission to call 
those who penciled in extra 
guests to say, “Sorry, I can’t 
accommodate your guests,’’ you 
have it.

PHS student awarded 
Wal-Mart scholarship

Worley Kennedy, son of Judge 
and Mrs Carl Kennedy, has been 
selected to receive a $1,000 
scholarship from the Wal-Mart 
Store in Pampa.

“ We are very pleased to award 
this academic scholarship to such 
an outstanding student. The judges 
had a slate of well - qualified 
students representing several 
schools to choose from. ’ ’

Kennedy, a senior at Pampa

High School, plans to attend Texas 
AltM University in College Station 
this fall. The scholarship selection 
criteria is based primarily on 
academ ic per f ormance  and 
involvement in the school and 
community.

Kennedy has been active in 
Student Council, Key Club, Young 
Life, and National Honor Society. 
He has participated in football, 
basketball, baseball, and track 
throughout his high school career

Photography project begins 
with meeting on Tuesday

The first Gray County 4-H 
photography project is to begin 
Tuesday at 7 p.m. at the Gray 
County Courthouse Annex.

Steve Osborn is to lead this 
p r o j e c t .  H a v i n g  s tudied  
photography, Osborn has also done 
some professional work such as 
weddings and family portraits.

At the meeting, Osborn will tell

participants what he has planned 
for the project and the equipments 
and supplies needed.

Those who are interested in the 
project do not have to be a current 
4-H member. The project is open to 
anyone, ages 9 to 19, who are 
interested in photography. Any 
camera will be accepted for use in 
the project.
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FINE DESIGN — Members of Girl Scout troop 164 of Wheeler 
show the winning patches they designed for the Peek at the 
Past gathering Saturday at the Pampa Optimist Club The

girls are. front row from left, Judy Porter, Christy Glassey, 
Melissa Chapman Back row, Casey Velasquez and Sandy 
l,ewallen. (Photo by Cathy Spaulding)

Kerkvliets remember Pampa
Edllw’a note: The family histories 
that are to be included in the Gray 
County history book, titled “ Gray 
(kmnty Heritage ’ are not only 
those who live here now. As shown 
in the article following, there are 
families who are a part of Gray 
(bounty’s heritage even though they 
no longer live here.
KERKVLIET,  Edmund and 

Blanche
Thirty-four years have passed 

since Ed and Blanche McMillen 
kerkviiet left Pampa. and they still 
must explain to “ northerners" that 
it's near Amarillo.

But Pampa is a special place to 
them. They met here in 1943 and 
after World War II ended they 
married here on Feb. 28.1946 Two 
of their sons were born in Pampa: 
Paul Edmund In November 1946. 
and Stephen Joseph in May 1949

Now Pampa Army Air Field is 
gone. So is Holy Souls Church And 
the old Pampa Hospital is no more 
Like most structures, they have 
succumbed to time, but our 
memories have not

Ed's first impression upon 
"shipping in" at the new air base in 
1942 was not favorable Winds blew 
across the plains, sharper than any 
blizzard in Minnesota He had been 
born in one on March 27. 1917. to 
Nicholas and Margaret Dubbeldee 
Kerkviiet on their Lincoln County 
farm

But Ed was a survivor. From 
Texas he was sent to Air Cadet 
school at Bozeman, Mont Training 
was cut short in 1944 and he was 
sent overseas with the Air 
Transport Command in the

Southwest Pacific An occasional 
air raid interrupted the daily 
existence, as the soldiers waited 
for the war to wind down.

Eight years later. Ed would take 
his chances of surviving as a 
farmer, with borrowed money, on 
160 snow - covered acres in 
Wisconsin New neighbors were 
dubious after learning “ the 
missus" never worked a day on a 
farm In just a year, however, the 
Kerkvliets had survived and made 
the first year's payment on their 
land contract right on tame When 
James Michael arrived in April 
1953. those same folks talked about 
their new neighbor ' s  luck 
“ Another tractor driver for Ed." 
they said

Blanche McMillen Kerkviiet was 
bom Dec 31. 1917, at Clovis. N.M., 
to Roy and Bernice Adams 
McMillen. Her father was from 
Newton County, Mo . while Bernice 
was born at Murray. Ky., but both 
grandfathers had been caught up in 
the westward migration

Roy left his job with the Santa Fe 
Railroad in Clovis for better pay at 
a grain elevator in Amarillo soon 
after sister Janet was born in 1923 
Their father was an avid 
pho t o g r a phe r ,  leaving his 
daughters an irreplaceable legacy 
on film Visits to grandparents and 
old family friends, vacations, 
school days, weddings and other 
milestones were all captured and 
placed in albums

Blanche had barely started 
school in 1926 when Roy announced 
they were moving to Pampa 
During an earlier visit by Roy's

sister and her husband from 
Oklahoma, there had been a few 
trips to Pampa Roy's employer 
knew of a grain elevator for sale 
there Where the "wheat grows and 
oil flows" was no empty slogan. 
Roy and Grover Stark were 
impressed and a partnership was 
formed As "moving day" loomed 
nearer,  Blanche felt more 
apprehensive

The first days at school in Pampa 
were dismal. Insteading of classes . 
in the red brick building on the east 
side of the block downtown, she 
was sent to one of the "barracks " 
They had been hauled in to 
accommodate  the increased 
enrollment until new schools could 
be built in different sections of the 
rapidly growing town

The family had been staying with 
the Starks who had bought a house 
out on East Browning earlier that 
year. Roy's father came down 
from Colorado to help build the 
little house on back of the lot at 446 
N Hill. It was home until they were 
able to start construction on the 
large brick veneer It was 1929 and 
business was booming

Years to follow, however, were 
"boom - to - bust" especially for 
farmers, and eventually for some

grain elevators. Nature sought her 
revenge in form of “ black 
blizzards" which heightened in 
1935. the year Blanche graduated 
from high school

The year before had seen the 
Stark - McMillen partnership 
dissolved, and Roy was fortunate 
to be working as business manager 
for Pampa Independent School 
District

College seemed impossible, but 
Blanche enrolled at Texas State 
College for Women in Denton that 
fall as a journalism major She 
took summer jobs between terms« 
and after her sophomore year she 
decided to stay home to work as 
secretary at the First Christian 
Church In 1938 she enrolled at 
Western School  for Private 
Secretaries at Albuquerque, 
returning late the following year to 
take a bookkeeping job at Pampa 
Office Supply

From 1942 to 1946, Blanche was 
at Cabot, mostly in the payroll 
department, with a year as chief 
clerk Hours were long and 
demanding until after V-J Day. 
when she turned her job over to one 
of the men returning home and 
worked as a secretary until 
becoming a full - time homemaker

*
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Today's Crossword 
Puzzle

STEVE CANYON

Rataas« In Papers of Monday, March 25

ACROSS
. 1 Exclamation 
4 Bor«
• Eggs

12 0sUic > 
affirmativ«

13 El«m«nt 
14Fu«l
IB Buddhism typ«
16 Study
17 Bom
18 Olscisl ridg«
20 Highways 
22 Ear (oomb.

form)
24 TroubI«
2B Husk of wh««t 

grain 
28 Any 

(dial)
30 Old coin
34 El«ctric«l unit
35 Paradis«!
37 Wava (Sp.)
38 Pov«rty-war 

sgatKy (abbr.)
39 Supprast
40 Pal«
41 Slam
43 Compass point
44 Shed blood
45 Navy ship 

prefix (abbr.)
47 Payment owittg 
49 —  Vader 
52 Baby's 

supervisor
56 Oil (suH.)
57 Having suriclas
61 Sorrel
62 Numbers 

(abbr.)
63 Ooxa
64 Boat gear
65 Collection
66 High mala 

singing voice
67 Sunflower State 

(abbr.)
DOWN

1 Leak out
2 Colors
3 Farmyard 

sound
4 Put forth
5 Of age (Lat., 

abbr.)

6 African 
antalop«

7 Skawer
8 Month (Sp.)
9 Mrs. oiarlM  

Chaplin
10 Engaged in 

contest
11 Baveragos 
19 Long time 
21 Over (poet)
23 Lots
24 Exhausted
25 Dummy (si.)
26 South American 

ostrich
27 Suprama 

Egyptian deity
29 German no
31 Loud cry
32 Wings
33 Property
35 Electrical engi- 

naer (abbr.)
36 Compass point 
42 Racket string

material

Answer to Previous Puzxl«
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L il y  c e m a o t t fu t^
A N D H K C A R  
THE ICY HlûHWAV/x

By Milton Coniff

S

By Brant Parker ortd Johnny Hart

M

44 Actress
Benaderet 

46 Nautical rope
48 Lass than
49 Puts on
50 Lily genus
51 Relax
53 Obscure corner

54 Collage group
55 Tall t A l
58 Wood«hopping 

tool
59 Sprint
60 Tokyo's former 

name
1 2 3
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More travel than usual Is a strong poasl- 
biwy for the year ahead. 'The many trips 
you maka aren’t apt to ba of long dura
tion but they wW be  both Intereating and 
axetting.
A M IS (Marnh 31-Aprtl It) Through a 
unique channei. you may be the recipient 
of soma good news today that you’H be 

jar to share with a few choioa friends.
The Matchmaker wheal reveals your 
oompatibllity to a« signs, as wall as show
ing you to which sigrts you are best suM ed^^ 
romantically. To get yours mall $2 t o ^ B  
Astro-Qraph. Box 489. Radio C h y ^ ^  
Station. New York. NY 10019.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Owing to the 
concern and efforts of others, several 
good  things could com e your way today. 
Don't be too proud to receive favors.
OEMNNI (May 21-Juna 20) Your splendid 
leadership qualities will be evident to 
people with whom you assodate today. 
They'll sit back and let you step forward. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Peopie in 
positions of authority are likely to do 
things for you today they wouldn't think 
of ddng for others. It pays to be a nice 
guy.
LEO (July 22-Aug. 22) Give full reign to 
your Imagination today and don't be 
afraid to test out bold new concepts. 
Fresh Ideas could prove lucky lor you.
VMOO (Aug. 23-Bept. 22) Conditions 
that have a direct affect upon your staruf- 
Ing In the eyes of others are quite favor
able today. Your sense of duty wins you 
points.
LIM A (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) A relationship 
that was a trifle out of sync will be 
brought back Into harmony today. Your 
counterpart will be the one who offers the 
olive branch.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Actions and 
efforts you expend today on behalf of 
someorte else will be gratefully acknowl
edged in an unusual fashion In the rtear 
future.
SAaiTTARHJS (Nov. 22-Oec. 21) To be
your happiest today, you need involve
ments that have elements of friendly 
competition. Make plans to play your 
favorite game with pNs.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Tasks 
that are usually a bore could turn out to 
be pleasant diversions today. The secret 
to being happy Is to keep both your 
harKfs and mind as busy as possible. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-F«b. 19) Your com 
panionship will be sought by others today 
and 'wherever you go, more attention 
than usual If Hkaly to be centered upon 
you. Smile and be yourself.
PISCES (Feb. 20 March  20) Tides will be 
stirring today that will contribute to your 
financial security. Your goods could 
begin to flow from more than one source.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)
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Another Frenchman feared 
kidnapped in Lebanese city

z o o  SLAUGHTER—David Langdon. curator of 
the Adelaide Zoo, left, along with other zoo 
personnel inspect the carcasses of animals 
found slaughtered at the children's section of

the zoo Monday. More than 60 animals were 
savagely beaten and hacked to death by a gang 
that broke into the zoo. (AP  Laserphoto)

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — The 
head of the French Cultural Center 
in the Moslem port city of Tripoli in 
northern Lebanon is reported 
missing and feared kidnapped, 
police hwe Hid today. >

Police sources in Beirut said 
Bernard Bonne, a French language 
tHcher at the center, informed 
police in the El-Tall neighborhood 
of the city that Gilles Sidney 
Peyrolles last had been seen 
Saturday afternoon Tripoli is 50 
miles north of Beirut.

The sources spoke only on 
condition they not be identified.

Police Hid an investigation had 
been launched but that there was 
no w o r d  on P e y r o l l e s ’ 
whereabouts

Although the Lebanese army was

sent into Tripoli late last year to 
end militia fighting. Tripoli 
remains largely under the control 
of the “ Tawheed Islami,”  a Sunni 
Moslem fundamentalist group 
headed by Sheik Saeed Shaaban

The report  f ol l owed the 
kidnappings of at least four 
foreigners, and possibly six, in 
mostly Moslem west Beirut in the 
past two weeks. No clues have 
emerged to the whereabouts of any 
of the victims.

The kidnap victims include 
American journalist. Terry A. 
Anderson, chief Middle East 
correspondent of The Associated 
Preu; two Britons and a French 
diplomat. Two other French 
citiaens are missing and feared 
kidnapped.

Anonymous telephone callers 
have claimed responsibility for all 
the recent kidnappings, as well as 
the abductions of four other 
Americans mining in west Beirut, 
in the name of a group called Jihad 
Islami, or Islamic Holy War.

Meanwhile, Sheik Mohammed 
Hussein Fadlallah.  a Shiite 
Moslem cleric with reported links 
to the mysterious Hezbollah 
radical  movement, 'issued  a 
statement denouncing kidnapping.

His statement appeared in the 
Beirut independent newspaper 
An-Nahar on Sunday.

Fadlallah has said he does not 
believe Jihad Islami exists.Some 
observers n y  the name Jihad 
Islami may be a code word used by 
several anti-Western groups

Animals are massacred at 
Australian children’s zoo

G>ngressional news releases are 
costly items for nation’s taxpayers

ADELAIDE, Australia (AP) — 
Shocked keepers at the children’s 
zoo this morning found the 
carcasses of 64 animals, including 
kangaroos, sheep and a crocodile, 
that had been hacked to death 
during the night, police said.

Pol ice Detective Sgt. Jeff 
Lawrence said the attackers 
appeared to have climbed into the 
children's section of the Adelaide 
zoo over a wooden fence and 
slaughtered the animals, more like 
pets to staff and the thousands of 
children who visited them

"As a police officer you can 
accept a murder scene, but to see 
innocent animals in a children's 
zoo slaughtered . One's got to 
wonder what type of person this

is." he H id
Police said they were sure the 

killings were carried out by more 
than one person because several 
people would have been required to 
hold down some of the larger 
animals while they were being 
killed

"The sheep were disembowelled, 
the majority of the animals had 
their throats cut or were stabbed 
near the heart.”  he said.

An antelope, a llama, kangaroos 
and sheep were among the larger 
animals attacked in the slaughter 
which extended indiscriminately to 
guinea pigs, rabbits and chickens 
inside a children's playhouse

In one section, a crocodile was 
beaten over the head with an iron 
bar, dragged over a low railing and

disembowel l ed In another 
enclosure, kangaroos had had their 
throats slashed.

"Most of them were tame and 
would come up to you, and 
consequently were very easy to 
catch,”  said zoo director Robert 
baker as zoo staff and police 
inspected the scene.

Baker said the killings would 
have taken some time because of 
the large number of animals 
attacked. "It was the way in which 
it was done that was so terrible, it 
was obviously premeditated,”  he 
Hid

"They just went from one 
enclosure to the next killing All the 
staff are extremely distressed and 
angry ••

Researchers fear looters 
•have many Mayan treasures

IXCANRIO, Guatemala (AP) — 
Looters have taken so many 
artifacts from the ruins of an 
anc ient  Mayan c i t y  that 
renarchers at the site say their 
own work is now "salvage 
archaeology"

The ruins di scovered in 
Guatemala’s northeast corner are 
the site of the Mayan city Rio Azul, 
which flourished more than 1,000 
years ago

Archaeologists hoped the ruins 
would tell them about life in Rio 
Azul, named for a nearby river, but 
looters may have taken some of the 
site's most important artifacts, the 
Houston Chronicle reported

“ The horrible thing is those 
objects are being exhibited at 
major museums, and they were 
being sold on Madison Avenue in 
New York last year. ”  said 
Clemency Coggins, a researcher at 
Harvard University's Peabody 
Miueum

R i c h a r d  A d a m s ,  an 
archaeologist who reported the 
site's existence in 1982. said some 
U.S. art buyers quietly encourage 
looting

"There  is a gent l emen’s

agreement between the buyers and 
the d e a l e r s :  " D o n ' t  ask
questions," said Adaqjs, who heads 
a 14-member team studying the 
ruins.

A d a m s  s a i d  H a r v a r d  
archaeologist Ian Graham, who is 
traveling in Central America, once 
H w  a jade mask on n le  for 835,000 
from a New York art gallery 

The mask bore the Rio Azul 
emblem glyph, a mark used to 
identify a person or place on 
artifacts

Ms Coggins Hid that while 
glyphs are "about as conspicuous 
as possible," it is impossible to 
prove the origin of an artifact 

"You have to make judgments on 
the basis  o f  s t y l i s t i c  or 
chronological factors, but I don't 
know if that is legally binding. " 
Ms Coggins Hid

Museums are becoming "a lot 
more cautious" about the artifacts 
they accept, but they are still 
pressured by collectors who want 
to donate an object for a tax 
deduction, she Hid 

"Certainly, the tax laws at this 
moment encourage donation of 
objects to museums," she said

"And the laws do not in any way 
look at the question of stolen 
objects"

However,  Dougla:  Ewing,
president of the Amercian 
Association of Dealers of Ancient, 
Oriental and Primitive Art, said 
the looting is “ a local problem.”

A massive plunder of the Rio' 
Azul ruins in 1981 was interrupted 
when Graham and a Guatemalan 
official surprised the looters 
Government agents exchanged 
gunfire with the raiders, but many 
arti facts had already been 
removed from the site

“ It is unlikely that the idea came 
from within Guatemala." he said 
"The value of the ruins at Rio Azul 

is something only a trained 
archaeologist would know"

WASHINGTON (AP)  -  A 
s e n a t o r  f r o m  M a r y l a n d  
complained recently about the vast 
sums of taxpayer money that 
members of Congress spend on 
news releases and newsletters.

"When there is an oversupply of 
any product the value goesxlown." 
said Republican Charles McC. 
Mathias.

Mathias was on the Senate floor 
when he voiced his cry for a 
change. His staff made sure the 
world knew about it, by issuing a 
news release.

An AP ISIetcs Analysis

A c c o r d i n g  to Mathi as ,  
congressmen spent 868 million and 
senators 843 million on news 
releases and newsletters last year.

People who write news releases 
operate on the theory that if you 
distribute enough of them, some 
might get used, making the effort 
worthwhile. Others take the more 
realistic view that they are 
producing junk mail no one wants, 
but it's a living.

The d i f f e r e n c e  between 
newsletters and news releases is a 
narrow one. The newsletter, 
mailed at great expense, tells 
voters at home what a grand job 
their representatives in Congress 
are doing. The congressional news 
relean tells reporters what great 
things the member is Hying and 
doing

Congress is only one contributor 
to the floodtide of handouts. News 
releases are a major industry in 
Washington Fold in the busy 
minds in the federal agencies and 
departments, stir in a healthy dose 
of flackery from lobby groups, 
season well with gobs of personal 
promotion and get a stomach ache 
visualizing whole forests being 
c o n s u m e d  f o r  
self-aggrandizement.

The late Associated Press 
columnist Hal Boyle, who died in 
1974, was a consummate artist at 
plowing through mounds of news 
releases to find pearls to glisten 
under the heading "thin^ a

Demonstration recalls 60s
EL PASO. T en s (AP) — A small 

group gathered this weekend to 
mark the fifth anniversary of the 
s layi ng  of  El Sa l vado r ' s  
Archbishop Oscar Romero

Romero was gunned down March 
24, 1980 while saying Mass inside a 
church in his war-torn Central 
American country

The group of about 30 people also 
met to deplore the war and 
violence that has spread to other 
Central American countries since 
Ronnero's violent death

Some people waved cardboard 
signs bearing slogans such as "No 
more covert war. Ron”  and 
“ Nicaragua is Spanish for 
Vietnam"

The nephew of Salvadoran 
President Napoleon Duarte stood 

his carmel-colored corduroy 
^ ^ w b o y  hat and remembered the 

Mrmons Romero gave at the

Metropolitan Cathedral in San 
Salvador

"He was a very good, good 
person,”  said Jose Reynaldo 
Duarte in broken English "He 
said, 'I am the voice of the people ' 
When he died it increased the 
problem in El Salvador It was bad 
for everybody "

Duarte, his wife and four 
daughters came to the United 
States in February 1981 He sells 
vacuum cleaners in El Paso while 
awaiting word on his application 
'for political asylum

Duarte H id  he had never before 
attended a gathering of activists 
concerned about his homeland and 
Central America.

Duarte. 40. H id  he did not agree 
with the group’s contention that the 
United ^ t e s  should end military 
aid to Central  Ame r i c a n  
governments But he respected 
their right to H yM
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columnist wouldn’t know if he 
didn’t open his m all"

He would have been delighted to 
be on the U.S. Naval Observatory 
mailing list. The news releases 
prepared by Gail S. Cleere not only 
inform, but they can brighten even 
a non-astronomer's morning 

“ Venus will abnlutely dazzle us 
in February.”  she wrote in that 
month's newsletter "Her finest' 
hour of the year is on the 26th when 
she shines at a magnitude of- 4 3 "  

Whatever-4.3 is. it's good 
The last thing a newspaper 

should print is a primer on what 
sets a uHble news release apart 
from one that doesn't even get its 
envelope slit

For instance, the day's mail

brings a piece that begins, "An 
Important News Item As you 
probably know ”  If we know it, it 
isn’t news

That wasn’t the only turn-off 
Included was a testimonial from 
former Interior Secretary James 
Watt, beginning "As a veteran of 
wars with the media and the 
so-called opinion m akers" Some 
things are better left unsaid

Back to Capitol Hill. To borrow 
from Boyle, things you wouldn't 
know if you didn't read handouts:

That Sen Jim McClure. R-Idaho, 
warns the public "to be aware of 
the d o u b l e - d e a l i n g ”  of a 
conservat i on group,  which 
apparently found his support for 
conservation to be lukewarm.

B ill ’s Short Stop
GROCERY & MARKET

2121 Alcock— Borger>Hvry. 665-1981
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$ 1  3 9
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9 Piece C u t ......................................
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1 0  * 1 3 ’

Lb. Bag *

SUGAR
5  » 1 4 9

Lb. Bag '  *
CORN DOGS 3 .  » 1 “"

I Lb. 
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Contest set for Texas directory cover
How would you like to see your painting on nine million tele 

phone books In Tbxas?
your chance. Southwestern Bell Telephone is sponsoring 

a statewide contest to select a painting for use on Its directory 
covers during 1986.

The painting should depict In some way the TTxas Sesqulcen- 
tennlal. It might portray significant events or sites In the state’s 
history. It may even Include faces of Texas' heroes. You are only 
limited by your Imagination.

In announcing Ihe contest, our TVxas Division president.
Jim Adams, summed it up-thls way: "Southwestern Bell lias 
played an active role in the state's history and Its growth. It just 
seemed like a natural for us to be involved In celebrating the 
Sesqu icen tenn ial.

roots go back to 1880s
"We’re a TVxas company with roots going back to the 1880s.

You might say we have grown up together. That partnership con
tinues today. Our 34.000 employees are involved on-and-off the- 
Job in serving 4 ‘/2 million "ft-xans in more than 450 communities.

A purchase award of 85.000 will be paid to the artist whose 
painting is selected. In addition, the artist will be Identified In 
every phone book which carries the covers. That's about 160 
directories with a distribution of almost nine million copies.

Deadline for contest entries is July 1. 1985. No actual paint 
Ingsare to be submitted. All initial Judging will be done from 
color slides of the artwork.

The contest is open to all Ttxas residents with the exception of 
employees and families of Southwestern Bell Corporation and its 
subsidiaries. School children, college age students, professional 
artists and amateurs alike arc encouraged to enter.
No restrictions on artist's medium

There's no restriction on the medium the artists uses - It ran 
be oils, acrylics, w^er colors, tempera, even crayon. That should 
make It easy for anyone to enter.

An entry form and contest rules may be obtained by writing to: 
Art Contest 
One Bell Plaza 
Post Office Box 225521 
Dallas. Ttxas 75265.

Send today for all the Information. And remember. Ihe contest 
ends July 1. Good luck!

Look for Information In your local newspaper about our 
Ible-Help booklets. There are five new booklets available at no 
charge by calling this toll free number; 800-325-2686. exten 
Sion 86.

Ibplcs for the new booklets were suggested by customers and 
employees. They Include Information on; establishing local tele
phone service ... using the telephone to make your home more 
secure .. handling annoying phone calls ... c'hoosing among 
local service options . . and. Installing home telephone wiring.

The company's "We-Help program was launched last year to 
help customers cope with the changes caused by divestiture. Tb 
date, almost 2 million bookletgilteve been distributed to 'frxas 
customers. '  /

Mostly we've heard positive comments about the program. 
Customers tell us they q(ant as much Information as possible 
about the changes, especially those which touch their service. 
Thatk the reason we re extending the program through the end 
of this year.

If you’re confused about our services or some of the Industry 
changes, chances are we have a booklet that will help. Call today 
and find out.

Southwestern Bel 
lëlephoiie

Iteran* pnwxAng MscommuTMcaSon*
for a gromnç tuia f

Fred Epperly 
SW Bell IMephone 
301 N Ballard 
Pampa, TX 79065
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SPORTS SCENE
Taste o f victory « Final Four field

Big East reunion*

d ^á
‘ 4Ä.

Frustration o f defeat •••

k*-13

SI. John's Coach Lou Carnesca, 
top photo, is carried on the 
shoulders of his players after his 
team defeated North Carolina 
State. 69-60, .Sunday. At right, 
t^olfpack coach Jim Valvano 
goes airborne in frustration as 
his team tries to catch up with 
S I. John's. (.\P Laserphotol

By HERSCHEL NISSENSON 
APSpMii Writer

The Big East suddenly looms even 
Wgger.

Only 6 years old, the Big East has 
become the first conference ever to 
place three teams in the Final Four 
o f  th e  NCAA b a s k e t b a l l  
tournament. And it did so at the 
expense of the Atlantic Coast 
Conference, which had three teams 
eliminated in head-to-head play 
with the Big East in the regional 
finals over the weekend and five of 
six during the tournament.

The Final Four in Lexington, 
Ky„ next weekend will consist of 
three members of the top five in the 
final Associated Press poll — 
top-ranked Georgetown, No. 3 St. 
J (^ 's  and No. 5 Memphis State — 
along with the unranked Villanova 
Wildcats.

“ We made a pact before we 
played a game as freshmen that 
before we finished that we would go 
to the Final Four," Ed Pinckney, 
one of Villanova's four seniors, 
said after the Wildcats stunned 
seventh-ranked North Carolina 
58-44 Sunday to win the Southeast 
Reg i ona l  at Bi r mi ng ham,  
Ala.“ We've finally done it. There 
aren't any words to describe how I 
fee l"

It was an emotional day, too, for 
Lou Carnesecca, the 60-year-old St. 
John's coach, as the Redmen made 
the Final Four for the first time 
since 1952.

“ When I looked at the clock and 
saw five seconds left, I thought, 
'That's it, we're going, we're 
going, '  "  Carnesecca said 
moments after St: John's defeated 
No. 16 North Carolina State 69-60 in 
the NCAA West Regional 'at 
Denver. Carnesecca said he was 
“ very much elated, very happy. 
After 1,000 games, this one . . . 
when I'm going down into the 
grave,  this is the one I'll 
remember"

However, St. John's drew the 
unenviable task o f playing 
defending NCAA champion 
Georgetown for the fourth time this 
season in next Saturday' second 
game. The Redmen took one of 
their three previous meetings 
against Georgetown,  which 
captured the East Regional on 
Saturday with a 60-54 triumph over 
sixth-ranked Georgia Tech at 
Providence, R.I.

In Saturday's opener, Villanova 
meets Metro Conference champion 
Memphis State, which edged No. 4 
Oklahoma 63-61 on Saturday in the 
Midwest final at Dallas.

Villanova, 23-10, overcame a cold 
first half — 23 percent shooting and 
a 22-17 deficit — and Harold 
Pressley, Dwayne McClain and 
reserve Harold Jensen put the 
Wildcats in control with six points 
each during a 22-7 run early in the 
second half. They shot 76 percent — 
16 of 21 — in the second half while 
limiting North Carolina to 45 
.percent for the game.

Villanova last appeared in the

Gunslingers going
for Denver’s Gold

DKNVKK lAl’ i — Although the 
San Antonio Gunslingers defeated 
the Denver Gold 36 1,1 in pre season 
action last month, there aren't 
many partisans on either side who 
think that outcome is a fair 
barometer for tonight s rematch

- We've Imiked at film of the 
exhibition game and I'm sure 
Mouse (Denver Coach Mouse 
Davisi has. too, " said San Antonio 
Coach Jim Hates “ But we're not 
relying on it very much In the 
pre-season you're mainly looking 
at players evaluating talent

Besides. Denver has improved 
a lot since that game, while we've 
gone backwards '

The target of Bates' chagrin is

his offense, or lack of same After 
four regular-season games, San 
Antonio is averaging an anemic 200 
yards per game in total offense — a 
figure that ranks 13th in the 
14-team United States Football 
League. The Gunslingers have 
fewer first downs than any other 
USFL team (47|, and they're tied 
with winless Orlando for fewest 
points scored ( 44 )

In last week's 38-7 loss to the Los 
Angeles Exprès:  ̂ that dropped San 
Antonio to 1-3, quarterback Fred 
Mortensen completed only seven of 
23 passes for 73 yards, with one 
touchdown and one interception 
The Gunslingers didn't cross the 
SO-yard line until late in the final 
quarter

tHARLEY-DAVIDSON

MOTORCYCLE DEALERSHIP OPPORTUNITY
lAmcf Ko't onb "*o*OfCir<l« maoytochir«» watconiM you to r*pr«»«iit our world lomowt 
Iquolity and raliobilily rtiol bogon 80 yoar< ago
I mAXLIY,DAVIDSON It occopting opplKotiont lor o doolortliip in Pompo No Ironchita 
I fat It rogurrad
l i t  >ou would lika to find our mora about tbit cbaUangina orrd rawordmg butin«t 
Ivantura. contact Daolar Plocamant Daportmant, HA8LW-DAVIDSON MOTO» CO.,
I INC, PO Bo« 653, Milwoukaa. Wl 53201 Talapbona: (414) 342-4680.
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Final Four in 1971.
Brad Daugherty had 17 points for 

North Carolina, 27-9.
North Carolina Coach Dean 

Smith said ViUanova's defense 
“ was more active that I've seen it 
on tape. We weren't realy sharp in 
the second half. This is the time to 
be sharp, and Villanova certainly 
was.”

As usual, St. John's, 31-3, was led 
by Chris MuUin with 25 points and 
Walter Berry with 19. But the 
Redmen didn't pull away from 
North Carolina State until the final 
two minutes.

Lorenzo Charles, who didn't 
score until late in the first half, led 
North Carolina State, 23-10, with 15 
points.

Georgetown is in the Final Four 
for the third time in four years and 
Coach John Thompson said: “ We 
gear everything we do to the 
tournament. This is the Big Top, 
where the pressure is, where t ^  
exci tement  is. We consider 
ourselves America's team "

The Hoyas used an unusual route 
to get to the Final Four. Saddled 
with four fouls, All-America center 
Patrick Ewing missed most of the 
second half and point guard 
Michael Jackson missed half of it. 
But Ralph Dalton stepped in for 
Ewing and Horace Broadnax filled 
J a c k s 's  playmaking role.

Georgetown held Georgia Tech's 
Mark Price,  a second-team 
All-American, to just three of 16

shots.
Seven-foot John bailey led Tech, 

27-8, with 15 points.
Memphis State, 31-3, made it to 

the Final Four for the first time 
since 1973 after two years of failure 
and second-guessing. “ Now I want 
|U> wear the roses around my 
neck.”  said Coach Dana Kirk. “ I 
think we've got a good basketbali 
team and however far we go we 
deserve i t "

Andre Turner, who beat Boston 
College last Thursday with a 
last-second shot, scored four points 
in the final 33 seconds and 
All-American Keith Lee had 23 
points as the Tigers eliminated 
Oklahoma.

Oklahoma, the highest-scoring 
team in the nation with a 90-point 
average, was held to its lowest 
total of the year and All-American 
Wayman Tisdale managed only 11 
points.

Oklahoma ended its finest season 
— 31-6 — in frustration. According 
to a security official at Reunion 
Arena, Oklahoma guard Tim 
McCalister threw a cup of ice in the 
face of referee Hank Armstrong as 
the officials were being escorted 
off the floor. With 13 seconds 
remaining, Armstrong was the 
trailing official and did not make 
what appeared to be a palming call 
against Turner Five seconds later, 
he whistled McCalister for his fifth 

‘ foul.
★ ★  • k ir k ir k it ir k

Tough to repeat
as NCAA champ

By JIM O’CONNELL 
AP Sports Writer

G e o r g e t o w n  Coach John 
Thompson added his name to a 
select coaching list last year when 
his Hoyas captured the national 
championship. Now, he is two 
victories from an even more 
e x c l u s i v e  grouping — the 
repeaters.

It was an 84-75 victory over 
Houston last March that gave 
Thompson the NCAA college 
basketball title after his team had 
come so close two years earlier, 
losing by one-point to North 
Carolina in the championship 
game.

“ Winning the title was such a 
c o m p l e t e  f e e l i n g ,  one  of  
satisfaction,'' Thompson said 
before the start of the current
season.

“ Considering the fact that 
(UCLA's) John Wooden won 10and 
several other coaches have won 
more than one, there are very few 
people who have ever lived who 
can say they won a national 
championship"

Even fewer have repeated. Only

UCLA and four other schools have 
successfully defended the title.

Thompson said before the season 
began that he wasn't thinkinj' 
about repeating.

“ Hey, we're going to defend the 
Big East first, then the national 
championship. We're going to take 
this step by step"

The Hoyas are stepping along 
nicely

Led by 7-foot, All-American 
center Patrick Ewing, the Hoyas 
were the No. 1 team in the 
preseason poll. They held the top 
spot until a one-point loss to St 
John's snapped their 29-game 
winning streak Within 48 hours 
Georgetown lost again, this time by 
two-points to Syracuse. They 
plummeted to second in the polls 

Thompson righted the Hoyas. 
who went on to win the Big East 
tournament, finish No. 1 in the final 
poll and receive the top seeding in 
the East Regional.

The Hoyas four victories in the 
NCAA Tournament have been by a 
combined 60 points as only No. 6 
Georgia Tech managed to come 
within 10 points.
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By WILLIAM R. BARNARD 
AP gparts Writer

Although Jim Kelly wasn’t the passing aoe he 
usuaUy te, the Houston Gamblers still are holding 
flveofa kind — all victories.

The Gamblers, the only Kl team in the United 
States Football Laague, accumulated a net of only 
IM yards In total offense, a record low in the team's 
n-game history, in Sunday’s r-JO decision over the 
Portland Breakers. Kelly, who had 17 touchdown 
passes In his first four games, added only two 

. scoring tosses while completing II of 32 passes.
} “ I didn’t have the state that everyone expected in 

this one but the big thing is that we came back and 
won the game," Kelly said.

Actually, it was Portland that came back to make 
the game close, scoring two fourth-<|uarter 
touchdowns to tie the score 20-20 before Kelly

Stephenson 
regains touch

GLENDALE, Calif. (AP) — Jan 
Stephenson has made her fb’st 
million, collected her 13th career 
victory, and reinforced her desire 
to play golf.

"My desire to play now is greater 
than ever ,"  Stephenson said 
Sunday after she’d ended almost 
two years of frustration with a 
one-shot victory over Amy Alcott,
Pat Bradley and Barbara Moxness 
in the LPGA’s $250.000 GNA 
tournament.

" Ri g ht  now, winning this 
t ournament  was the most 
important thing in my life . . .  I had 
put so much work into my game» 
and was getting nothing out of it. 1 
didn’t want to finish on a bad note .

"It's been so long since I'd won."
The GNA victory, with the 

$37,500 winner’s share making her 
the ninth Ladies Professional Golf 
Association player to top $1 million 
in career earnings, came despite 
s ome shaky moments  for 
Stephenson.

Stephenson. 33. had been going 
through a lack-of-confidence crisis, 
it seems, for the past two years, 
roughly corresponding to the time 
she last won. Putting was the 
problem.

handed to Sam Harrell for the game-winning TD 
from a yard out «Tith 54 seconds feft.

In other USFL games Sunday, New Jersey tripped 
Tampa Bay 28-24, Birmingham edged Baltimore 7-1 
in a mud bath and Oakland defeated Memphis 31-1$. 
On Saturday night, Arisona whipped Los Angeles 
27-13.

Tonight, San Antonio is at Denver.
Portland quarterback Matt Robinson had better 

numbers than Kelly, hitting 21 of 33 passes for 289 
yards and one touchdown, while Breakers running 
back Dwight Beverly rushed for 103 yards, including 
a 8-yard touchdown that tied the score with 3;38 to 
play.

Generals 28, Bandits 24
New Jersey crossed up 'Tampa Bay with a running 

play in the final minute and Herschel Walker scored 
the winning touchdown from 13 yards out with 24

seconds remaining.
"They were expecting •» to throw all the way," 

Generals Coach Walt Michaels said. "So we croued 
them up with a quick pitch to Herschel and he Just 
ran it in there."

' Walker's TD climaxed a Generals rally from a 
34-14 deficit and left both teams with 3-2 records.

Flutie, who hit 11 (rf 22 passes for 165 yards and two 
TDs, started New Jersey’s comeback when he 
capped a 82-yard drive by firing a 7-yard TD pass to 
Walter Broughton with 5:05 left. Broughton also 
caught Flutie’s 33-yard TD pass in the second 
quarter.

Bandits quarterback John Reaves completed 20 of 
3$ passes for 39 yards, including a 84-yard scoring 
pass play to Eric TruviUion. Stailloas 7, Stars 3

Birmingham improved its record to 4-1 as Joe 
Cribbs scored the game’s only touchdown on a

10-yard run in the third period.
Baltimore, the defending USFL champions, 

scored only on a third-quarter field goal by David 
Trout after a drive stalled at the four.

The Stars, 1-3-1, also lost their leading runner, 
Kelvin Bryant, due to a pulled hamstring in the first 
quarter.

Invaders 31, Showboats 19
Bobby Hebert threw second-quarter touchdown 

passes of 1 yard to Gordon Banks and 19 yards to 
Anthony Carter and fullback Albert Bentley ran for 
148 yards for Oakland against Memphis.

Walter Lewis fired three scoring passes game in a 
losing cause — 24 yards to Greg Moser In the first 
period, 5 yards to Mark Raugh in the second and 14 
yards to Derrick Crawford in the fourth.

The Invaders improved their record to 3-1-1, while 
Memphis is 3-2.

Î \ .1

Strangers fast start raises 
hopes for best year ever

Stephenson uses body english on putt

By BOB GREEN 
AP Golf Writer

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) — It’s already a good 
year for Curtis Strange. In fact, it's a very good 
year, the best he's ever had.

And he has every intention of making it a better 
one.

‘Tve got something to rest on now," Strange said 
Sunday after his second victory of the season in the 
Panasonic Las Vegas Invitational golf tournament.

“ I don’t want to put my foot in my mouth and 
make any predictions that I might be sorry for," 
Strange cautioned. “ But now I've won two early. 
I've got a chance to ha ve a really good year now.

“ This brings a lot of things into the picture — 
leading money-winner, almost anything."
' Even though the season is less than one-quarter 
gone, the money-winning title became a realistic 
possibility when Strange dropped a 6-foot birdie putt 
on the 90th hole of the five-day tournament and 
claimed the biggest prize in American golf, $171,000

That huge check pushed his season winnings to 
$332,344, by far the best on the Tour and well over his 
earnings for any previous year.

He won this one with a closing. 5-under-par 66 and

a 338 total, 17 under par on the Las Vegas Country 
Club course. In addition to staking him to the 
money-winning lead, it enabled him to join Lanny 
Wadkins and Mark O'Meara as the double winners 
for 1M5, virtually assured him of a place on the 
I Ryder Cup team, and stamped him as a prime 
contender for the important Tournament Players 
Championship this week in Ponte Vedrà, Fla.

Strange took the lead with three consecutive 
birdies beginning on the sixth hole but had to survive 
three major challenges to acquire the seventh title of 
his career.

The first was from Tom Watson, the six-time 
Player of the Year who led through the third and 
fourth rounds. Watson, however, drove out of bounds 
into a construction site on the 12th hole, made double 
bogey and followed with a bogey from a bunker on 
the 13th. He wasn't a factor again.

Next, it was Jay Haas, who was within a stroke of 
the lead until he dumped his second shot in the water 
on the par-5 18th and made double bogey.

And, finally, there was the longshot Mike Smith, a 
34-year-old career struggler. Playing in front of 
Strange, he uncorked a birdie-birdie-birdie-birdie 
finish that lifted him into a brief tie for the lead.

Losing streak ends

USFL standings
Summit meet spurs 76ers
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By WILLIAM R. BARNARD 
AP Sports Writer

For many National Basketball Association teams 
a three-game losing streak is no socia l cause for 
alarm. When it happens to the Philadelphia 76ers. 
however, it's time to call a summit meeting

The 76ers players, who virtually fell out of their 
first-place race with the Boston Celtics in the 
Atlantic Division because of the losing streak, had 
an air-clearing talk among themselves Sunday 
before routing the Midwest Division-leading Denver 
Nuggets 124-103.

"We tried to establish a new direction because we 
had lost three in a row," said Julius Erving, who hit 
11 of 14 shots from the field and scored 22 points for 
the 76ers. “ We were talking with one another, 
talking about our pluses and minuses in such a way 
that no one took it the wrong way."

“ It does some good for a team to get together and 
talk things out," reserve forward George Johnson 
said. “ It was good for us to close the doors and talk 
among ourselves about what we re doing and what 
we'd like to be doing."

But despite Sunday's triumph and a gaudy 52-19 
record, the 76ers are still five games behind the 
Celtics.

In other games, San Antonio defeated Seattle 
104-99. the Los Angeles Lakers outscored Detroit

148-130 and Utah routed Chicago 110-92.
Guard Andrew Toney paced the 76ers' triumph, 

posting the first "triple double" of his four-year 
career with 28 points. 12 assists and 11 rebounds. 
Moses Malone added 20 points and 16 rebounds.

Lakers 148, Plsteas 139
Earvin “ Magic" Johnson had 25 points, 19 assists 

and 10 rebounds, his 11th “ triple-double" of the 
season, leading Los Angeles to its 10th straight 
victory.

Detroit trailed only 103-95 at the end of the third 
quarter, but a 32-11 streak in the first eight minutes 
of the fourth period put the Lakers, who hit 65.3 
percent of their shots for the game, in control.

Laker center Kareem Abdul-Jabbar and Detroit 
guard Isiah Thomas led each of their teams with 30 

. points.
Abdul-Jabbar was 15-for-19 from the field to 

surpass the previous NBA record for field-goals 
attempted, 24,272 by Elvin Hayes. Abdul-Jabbar 
now has 24.289.

Spars 194, Soalcs 99
Backup center Ozell Jones scored 10 of his 13 

points, blocked three shots and grabbed seven of his 
11 rebounds in an eight-minute span of the second 
quarter to give San Antonio the lead for good against 
Seattle
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32" cut
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Electric Start 42" cut $2369.95
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F -16 pilots are 
risking blackouts
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PORT WORTH. Texas (AP) -  Air Force officials 
say that in nine faul crashes of its newest planes, 
including F-16 jet fighters, pilots may have blacked 
out in midair from the aircraft's tremendous force.

The F-16, the Air Force's newest fighter plane, is so 
agile that the force of strenuous maneuvers can halt 
the flow of blood to the brain and render pilots 
unconscious, the Fort Worth Star-Telegram reported 
Sunday.

The blackouts, which are called "G-induced loss of 
consciousness" or GLC, typically last about 30 
seconds, according to videotapes made during tests 
on an Air Force centrifuge at Brooks Air Force Base 
in San Antonio

But Air Force officials say 30 seconds is long enough 
to kill

The results of midair blackouts to "pilots flying 
single-seat F-16s at 200 feet (are) disastrous." Gen. 
Jerome F. O'Malley, commander of the Air Force 
Tactical Air Command told a recent Air Force 
Association gathering.

"As we started to look over the facts from past 
accidents, (it became apparent) that this has been 
going on for some time." he said.

A Tactical Air Command publication recently 
reported that "several F-16 pilots" killed in accidents 
were "apparently victims of their own right hands," 
referring to the hand on the control stick." the 
newspaper reported

"If you're in a hard, level turn or slice when you 
pass out. the aircraft may be screaming earthward in 
short order." the Air Force article said

The Air Force official said blackouts are suspected 
in nine fatal crashes in recent years But the problem 
ranks among the leading suspected causes of the 18 
fatal Air Force F-16 crashes to date, officials said

Four of those accidents involved the Fort 
Worth-built General Dynamics F-16, Air Force 
officials said

The blackouts happen when the tremendous “ G" 
forces generated by extreme acceleration force blood 
from the pilot s brain

"In todiay's fighters we can demand more G's more 
rapidly and sustain them longer than pilots could in 
former days." said a recent article in an in-house Air 
Force publication warning pilots of the problem.

"Unfortunately, we are seeing a nasty by-product of 
that capability: Fully functioning aircraft are flying 
straight into the dirt after the pilot pulls back on the 
control stick and takes an unscheduled nap," the 
Star-Telegram said

The problem has only recently come to light.
"We had an awful lot of accidents that were of an 

undetermined cause. We could not understand why a 
, guy would fly this good airplane into the ground. " said 
'  (^1 Edsel DeVille. a safety officer at the Tactical Air 

Command Headquarters at Langely Air Force Base, 
>Va
V The F-16 is built to withstand nine G's. or nine times 

the force of normal gravity, in tight turns and 
maneuvers, the newspapers said, but few pilots can 
remain conscious for long under such pressure.

‘ The F-16 is also capable of delivering such power at 
the touch of a hand.

In one fatal crash the entire manuever preceding 
'impact took less than 30 seconds
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sales. M0-06M after 6 p.m.

1 bedroom, 
clean. 
605-4017

n, nice, exceptionally A   ̂
Nicely fu r n is h e d .^ ,

103

ular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 
p,m. Monday through Saturday. 
Closed Sunday.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, painting, and all types of 
carpentry. No job  too small. 
Free estimates, Mike Albus, 
066-4774, 665-3640.

PETE WATTS ft 
SONS PIOMBINO 

660-3110

WE, ^ R V IC E  All makes and 
nwdels vacuum cleaners. Free 
ortimates. American Vacuum 
Co., 4M Purviance. 6604182.

70 Musical Instruments

I4t Radio and Tolavision
WE SERVICE Kirby's, Hoover, 
Eureka, Panasonic, Singer and 
many other brands of vacuums.

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
Lowrey Organsand Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV’s ft Stereos 
Coronado Center 6tft3121

1 bedroom upstairs apartment 
and 2 bedroom downstairs 
apartment for rent. Very nice 
and in good neighborhood. Fur
nished .lKS472(r

CUR'

3 Personal
DON'S T.V. Service 

We service all brands. 
3(M W. Foster 6644481

Cash for your unwanted PIANO 
TARPtEY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. C Ü ^ r 665-1251

SO Building Supplias
MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supnies and deliveries. 
Call Dorotny Vaughn, K5-5117.

MUNS OHistruction - Additions, 
Patios, remodeling, fireplaces 
and tiles. 665-3456.

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. For supplies and de
liveries call Theda Wallin 
665-8336.

BILL Kid well Construction. 
Roofing, Patios. Driveway, 
Sidewalks. Rem odeling. 
6644347.

Zenith and Mag no vex 
Sales and Sonrioe 

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
CoronaoD Cmter 8844121

Heusti
4MW

ten Lumber Co. 
^ s te r  6844H1

Some new pianos price, used 
Grand Piano, reasonable. 

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
Coronado Center 6644131

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
6644864 or 684-7885

FOR Sale Baldwin Studio Piano. 
Excellent condition. 1-S55-MS6.

96 Unfumishod Apt.

SCULPTRESS Bras and Nutrí - 
Metics skin care also Vivian 
Woodard Cosmetics. CUdI ^ l a  
Mae Gray, 8064844424.

SMIL£S Building, Remodeling. 
Additions, porches, bathrooms, 
kitchen fa n  lifts. <65-7876.

CURTIS MATHES
Color TV, VCRs, Stereos, 

Sales, Rentals, Movies 
2211 Perryton Pky. 6664504

IMl S.
IPO Lum 
Hobart

E.P.l. Guitar, $100. 68644M.
GWENDOLYN Plaza Apart-

686-5781

menta. Adult l i v ^ ,  no pets. 600

NEW
firei^

N. Nelson, 065-18 SSii!

StENOERCISE EXERCISE
Total Shape Up Program 

» Cent ^ --------Coronado Center 665-(H44

JftJ Home Improvement Com
pany: New construction, siding, 
room additions, storm windows, 
doors, roof^  patios, carports, 
driveways. Free estimates. No

PLASTIC PIPE ft FITTINGS 
BURDER'S PLUMBING 

----------------  SUPPLY CO.
P&D Rimfing: C o i^ os ition . 535 S. Cuyler 665-3711

75 Food and Soad
14u Roofing

8 S » i y % t i ‘ ’ '??2e’ 'Kt"i: Y o Ä s S ^ ^ H e K ^ A e r .  H A ^ « l..$ 3 .7 5 p e r b a le .C a ll  
mates. Call 6664208. ---------------------  -----------  8864587.

NEW REDUCED RATES 
1 bedroom from 8250,2 bedroom 
from $375. Be eligable for free 
rent every month.

CaMock Apartments 
1601 W. SomervDle, 8064667140

car I 
Pria 
Wint

OPEN Door AA meets at 300 S. 
Cuyler, Monday, Wednesday. 
Friday, 8 p.m. (^1  6642751. or 
6660104.

obligation. Call today 0662383 or 
'  '186546M.

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
if no answer call (

ROOF ProU em saolved, less Complete Line of Building Mat- 
F iS  f f l a t S  6M4M6

97 Furnishod House

TURNING Point - AA and AL 
Anon are now meeting at 727 W. 
Browning, Tuesday and Satur
day, 8 p.m. Phone 6663810 or 
6^^1388.

TOMWAY Contractors, New 
construction, remodeling, all 

■ T o

77 Livestock INEXPENSIVE Furnished or 
unfurnished houses. 6654728.

types, cem ent work. Tom 
Lance, 6646005, Troy Rains.

14v Sawing

FREE COLOR ANALYSIS
Wardrobe and cosmetic color 
analysis in your home. Certified 
BeautiConool Color Consultant. 
LaJuana Gibson, 6664002.

BRIC3C Work of all types. Firep
laces, repair new or remodeling 
construction. Bobby Folsom , 
6660130.

RODEN'S Fabric Shop - 312 S. 
Cuyler. Polyester knits, soft

y -j  . ------------

55 Landscaping PROMPT Dead stock removal 2 bedroom with stove and re-

sculpture supplies, 
holslery.

14x Tax Sarvico

DAVIS TREE Service: Prun- 
cottons, up- ing, trimm ing and rem oval.

Feeding and spraying. Free es
timates. J.R. Davis, 166SM0.

seven days a week. Call your frigerator, very clean and corn- 
used cow dealer. 6047016 fortable. fiOO month, deposit re-local I

or toll free 1-8004024043. quired. 065-4842.
CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories, Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, ilS S. Cu^er 6660346.

2 bedroom furnished mobile 
home including washer and 
dryer. Located in L^ors. No in
side peta. Call 8362700.

I4h Ganaral Service TAX Seaaon ia h e r e ‘

Tree Trimming and Removal

save you monej f . Call lor a p  
pointment, 6666313. Norma 
Sloan, certified. 57 Good To Eat

HORSESHOEING and Trim 
ming. 0663058.

CLEAN furnished 1 bedroom 
house with attacht^^i^age at
601 tkW. Foster,!

BE)AUTICONTROL of fers you a 
complete facial, color aniuysis 
and a cosmetic makeover freeO 
Call M n. Lynn Allison. 8362850 
Lefors.

Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up. Yqujiame itf Lots of
references. G.E. Stone, 0668005.

THELMAS Tax Service - 3 to 9 
p.m. Call for appointment. ks.

HANDY Jim - General repairs,

Kmting, yard work, rototHung, 
m trees, hauling. 065-6787. 18 Boauty Shops

U.S. ( ^ i c e  Beef - Vk, V«,paci 
cuts - Barbeque beef. Deans. 
Longhorn cheese. $1.80 pound. 
Sexton's Grocery, 600 E. Fran
cis, 6664071.

FAMILY Violence - rape, 
for victim s 24 hours a 
6641788.

Help
day. GENERAL Home Repair - 

interior and exterior.

OVEREATERS Anonymous: 
Virginia, 665-8023; Myra 
asHeii.

painting,
tape, bed, texture, accoustic 
ceUinga, faucett and drain ser-

EASTER Perm Special - Ann’s 
Beauty Shop. 0l6 E. Francis,

58 Sporting Goods

^  Werley M 6 f«3  aÿdè^£üës

Beauty :
o o s i :^

EDDIES Tackle - 1020 S. 
Christy. F loaters, kickers, 
Shimano flippin sticks. Open 
weekdays. 5 p.m. until 9.

BENNETT Training Center - 
Dick and Cookie Bennett Year 
rouiKl training • all breeds, all 
western classes. Indoor arena, 
box stalls, clean modern 
facilities. Experienced, qual
ified trainer. 600-6972 or 
8834441.

EXTRA nice 2 bedroom mobile 
home in l^ ite  Deer. 665-UU, 
8462549.

98 Unfumishod House
WAYNE’S Rental, rent to own 
fum ish ii^  for your home. 113 S. 
Cuyler 0641234. No deposit.

FOR Sale - Ewes with lambs. 
0862443 Evenings.

PAMPA CRIME STOPPERS
See It-Hear It-Report It

669-2222

5 Special Notices

YARD leveling, all types dirt 
work. P ark in iiot, ariveway 
gravel. Debris hauled. Loader, 
boxblade, six yard dump truck, 
twelve yard dumpt truck. Ken
neth Banks, 6604119.

19 Situations 59 Guns
INDEPENDENT Home Health 
attendant and or light house
keeping. 0669603. oifOSU.

GUNS appraised - repaired over 
200 guns UI stock at Fred's 
106 5. Cuyler. No Phone.

Yearling Grade Filly

2 bedroom unfurnished house 
for rent. 6662383.

I Inc.

AAA Pawn Shop, 512 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

MOTHERS of Twins now meet
ing in Pampa. Call Temi,

PAMPA Security Service Com
pany. The nxMt complete line of 
com m ercial and residential 
burglar and fire alarm systems. 
0 6 5 ^ ,  1808 Coffee.

WILL do babysitting in my 
home. Monday thru Friday. 
6660904.

60 Household Goods

1415 N.
tom Fur 
Hobart

STANDING at stud grandson of 
Easy Jet out of a Roman Sandal 
thoroughbred mare. $350. 
0654^3!

2 bedroom rent house. $275 
momh^ $100 deposit. M49532,

0662232

RENT OR LEASE
Furniture and Appliances 

Johnson Home Furnishings 
201 N. Cuyler 605-3361

Restrictions
r

on Canadian 

cattle eased

Public Notices

N O T »  o r
P U M JC U A B IN G

PAMPA M nonic Lodge No. 960 
stated communications meet- 

' ing, Thursday, March 2$, 7:30 
p.m. All members are urged to

SEPTIC Tanks and cesspools 
cleaned, lines worked on. Call 
806-0041727.

21 Holp Wanted
NICKY Britten Pontiac, Buick, 
GMC, Toyota has opening for 
experienced GM m echanic,

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
T h e  A g r i c u l t u r e  
D e p a r t m e n t  i s  
considering a proposal to 
certify three additional 
Canadian provinces — 
Alberta. Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan — as being 
free of cattle brucellosis

THE CITY COMMKHON of thè 
City of Pampe, Tnos, wtU hold a 
Public Heartag at 0:80 A.M., 
APRIL 4  1966 in thè City Com- 
mimiim Koae», City Hall, PaouM, 
Texas to eooslder thè following

J «> > I. . — I O HANDY Man service. Painting, 
. i ®  carpentiy, yardwork. Anything 

Fife, W.M Walter J F l e ^ r ,  „eeS «! (¿he 6654508. 
Secretary. 420 W Kingsmill.

Only qualified persons need

CHARUE'S
FURNITURE B CARPET 

The Company To Hove 
In Your Home 

1304 N. Banks 0664506

MATT Hall Horseshoeing - Will 
travel. 6663004, 0661560.

VE21Y nice 2 bedroom. All ap- 
furnished. Fireplace^

m i !
Contact Jay or Bud at

THE Pampa News is now ac-

-3) ZONOfd CHANOB from 
RETAIL to COMMERCIAL DIS
TRICT, e Tract or Parcel of Land 
boSng a Part of the NW /  4 of Sec
tion 101, Block 8, IftON RR CO

TOP O Texas Uxlge No. 1381, 
Tuesday, March 9 ,  1085, 7:31) 
p.m. Study and practice. Mem
bers urged to anend. Jim Red- 
dell W.M., J.L. Redden, Secret
ary.

ROTOTILUNG, tree trimming 
and other small jobs. 6060328 
after 5.

cepting applications for the fol- 
lowing rou e: No 110 Browning 
to Atohison, Ballard to Red

2ND Time Around, 1240 S. 
Barnea, Furniture, j^ ia n c e s ,  
tools, baby equipment, etc. Buy, 
sell, or trade, also bid on estate 
and moving sales. Call 0665139. 
Owner Boydine Boasay.

80 Pota and Suppliot
K-9 ACRES

Grooming-Boarding

6 room house for rent. $300 
month, 3200 d e m it . Plenty of 

. Odv'̂ pOo.storage.
6047352

Deer. No. Xnyrancis toFlorida. 
all of Gray 9reet. Also Wheeler 
Route. Apply at The Pampa
News.

Pampa Used Furniture 
and Antiques 

Lowest Prices In Town 
Buy-Sfll-Trade

GROOMING - Tangled dog 
wetoome., Annia Aufill,
Finley, 0640005.

1140 .

2 bedroom duplex, stove and re
frigerator furnished. Go(k1 loca
tion. 0043672 or 0065000.

Fine Furniture 
513S. Ciiyler 0&-0843

PROFESSIONAL Grooming - 
All small or medium size 
breeda. Julia Glenn, 06S4000.

CLEAN two bedroom, carpet. 
No pets. 6654333 or 8043002

2 bedroom, »7 5  rent, $100 de
posit. 004^16 6 6 0 ^ .

MARY Kay Cosmetics Sales Inaulofipn
SURVIŸ, Oray 'Ouaty, Tsxasi Meeting, Western Sizzlen 022 W. 
dsscrihsJ as fellows; BEQINNINO 23rd across from Walmart,

Bert W Hawkins,  
administrator of the 
department's Animal and 
Plant Health Inspection 
Service, said last week 
that the proposal would 
allow easier U S entry of 
breeding cattle from 
those provinces 

However, entry would 
be s ub j e c t  to two 
conditions

to—Cattle would have 
be accompanied by a 
certificate showing they 
had passed a negative 
brucellosis test within 30 
days prior to entry

—The cattle would have 
to originate from herds 
that have been intact for 
at least one year before 
entry

Currently, in addition to 
the negative test within 30 
days before U.S. entry, 
cattle from non-certified 
provinces must originate 
from herds maintained as 
intact units for at least 
two years Also, the herds 
much have passed a 
negative brucelloais test 
within the past 12 months 
Female cattle under 18 
months may instead be 
(xrtificd as having been 
v a c c i n a t e d  f or  the 
disease

The provinces of New 
Brunswick. Nova Scotia. 
Prince Edward Island, 
Newfoundland (including 
Labrador) and British 

■Columbia have already 
■ibeen recognind as free of 
.brucellofis

"Canada and its cattle 
Induatry are deserving of 

;high praise for their 
progress in wiping out 

‘c a t t l e  b r u c e l l o s i s . "  
■Hawkins said. "The rest 
'■ct Canada currently has 
'only 25 herds quarantined 
^ f«r  s u s p i c i o n  of  
■brucellosis, and the 
’country has had not 
confirmed caaes since 
fia rc lilM 4 '’

at Uw NW /  oomw of n M  Sm Uod
101.
Thanoa N SO* 14' E 40 Fast to a 
PoiaC
Thanea 8 0* OS’ E SO* Faat to tha 
Placa of BEGINNING of thia 
Tract
Thanea 8 0* 08'E 000.8 Faat to Um 
moot SouthorW Point of thia Tract; 
Thanoa Nortnaaatarly along tho 
Woat R.O.W Lino of Ponyton 
Parkway to tha N E /coniar of thia 
Tract
Thanoa 8 SO* 14’ W S86.6 Faat to 
Um p l a c e  o f  BEOINNINO of 
this Tract cootainlng 4.436 acraa 
mora or loao.
For tha purpoaa to bottor utlliao 
Rontnl Praporty.
All intoraotod poraona an  invited 
to attend and will ba stvan tha op
portunity to a y to a  thoir viowa on 
tbo proptead enanaaa.
Phynia Jaffan 
Cite 8acratary 
A-04 Marc

Tuesdays 10 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.

10 Lost and Found

C om n ^ W & W rS n aU er
Houses and Homes 

0665224

(XUB Biarritz is taking applica
tions for cook, hostess, waitress. 
Apply in person at Coronado 
Inn.

Waterbeds ...........From 3170.05
Rediners from .............. $120.95

Bnd ft Choir Gollary 
6054040 Pampa Mall 11̂ 9 p.m.

S H ^ P ^ I N G  Service - Clipei 1 bedroom with gara;rage. » 3  
M67SM o

14m Lownmowor Sorvko
: tune 

lust be
SNAPPY APPUANCE

208 Prairie Center. Monday thru

LOST - 6 year old English Bull
dog. male, brown and white, 
near kingsmill. Reward. 
6666753

PAMPA Lawn Mower Repair. 
Free pick-up and delivery 513 S. 
Cuyler. 6654043 • 0 »  310(.

LOOKING for full or part
home health attendent. Must ne 3D8 Prairie Center. Monday thru 
willing to work. Apply in person Saturday. 44. Good selecfion of 
to Agape A u x ili^ , NBC Bank used washers and dryers and re- 
Builaiik, Suite 107. frigerators. All guaranteed.

DOG groom ing by LeeAnne 
L o w ie f All breeds. 6663026

2 bedroom house for rent. No 
^ tjy  no singles. Inquire Ml S.

13 Business Opportunity
West Side Lawn Mower Sixtp 

Free Pickup and Ddivei 
2000Alcock -----------------

-----------------------------------------------  WAYNE’S Rental. Rent to osm
fum ishiM S for home. 113 S. 

NOW taking applications for Cuyler, 0(B-1234 No deposit.
Ä a 5 8

BASKIN-Robbins Franchise for 14n  P oin tin g  
sale - Pampa, Texas. Contact 
Billy Dan f i l in g s ,  Lubbock,
Texas, 806707-2001.
FOR Sale Local Taxi business

INTERIOR. Exterior 
Spray 
flfiÌ4I48

painting. 
Acoustical Ceiling, 
Paul Stewart.

SHARP HOMEMAKER
Exciting, new w t y  plan and 
product backM  by national

RENT OR LEASE
Furniture and ^(d iances 

Johnaixi's Home Furnishings 
201 N. Cuyler 6663361

COUNTRY HOUSE 
PCT RANCH

Weekly Special - Glow Light 
'T etrafforll. White Clouds 4Tor

il. New slupment of saltwater 
iah. (>pen 46:30 p.m. Monday- 
Satwday 14 p.m. on Sunday, 

ghws “

2 bedroom, garage, plumbed, in 
Pampa. 1 ^ d r o o m  in Skel-
lytown, furnished. 8442544.

Highway 00 East.

3 bedroom bri(d(, all new! 14̂  
baths, heat, air, dishwasher, 
double carport. 6665430.

POOK.E Puppies for sale Call
. deposit. 065-4187 after4:30 p.m.

long established. Very reasona
ble. Call after 6 p.m. '0661629. GENE CALDER PAINTING 

6664840, M4221S

company. Get in on the ground 
ir. Be a "

Mareh 26. April 1, IMS

N O T »  o r  
PUBLIC K A B IN G  

THE CITT (X)MMI8BON of tho 
City of Po ■BO. Toxaa, will boM o 
Public HoarW at 0:80 AM.. April 
9, lOM, la tho City Cnratelotenn 
Roobo, Cite Hall, PaHga, Toxao to 
eoaoloor tho fellowiaf propotod

KEEBLER
Snack products - all we use. 
Local route available serving 
pre-established retail accounts 
and selected wholesale accounts

PAINTING, bed and tape. Brick 
work. James Bolin 6062254.

floor. Be a Supervisor, Hire, 
train people from  home, 5 
months a year. Teachira. busi
ness or party plan background 
................... lelllng, no Tnvest-

FOR Sale: Love seat, chair with 
ottoman 1920 N. Dwight, 
0664778.

Management, 
1404 t i . Banks.

UNDER New
Fish ft C r i t t e r s , . . . ---------
0044643 Open 10 a.m. to 6 p.m 
Tuesday thru Saturday

2 Bedroom unfurnished, clean, 
for rent. 319 N. Gray. 08^2427

helpful! No selling.

from your car. Htoh income po- 
tentiai..Rcquires ^12  hours per

SIGN PAINTING - Truck letter
ing, windows or any surface. 
(062127. Silverton, f i t

ment Training prbi 
Sharon 1-OOO^S038

ivided Call 6 9  Miscollonoous

AKC Sheltie Sheepdog Minia
ture collies. Beautiful and 
smart, $175.14862461.

Texas.
MR. Coffee Makers repaired.

week. $10,000 cash investment. 
Must nave good credit and be 
bondable. Sind name, address 
and phone number to Box 88, 
Pampa News Box 21M.

PAINT Eqpipmept Rental, 
acoustical fig, airless rig air
compressor and ladders. Bob 
EÍdwards 0047250, Misty Harvey 
665-4804

SALES

e0,000 to $50,000 ffrst year po- 
ntial, established trame im-

No warranty work done. Bob 
Crouch, 005-8555 or 237 Anne.

provenient firm is seeking tales „  . . . .
executives for representalion in to 5:30 310 W. Foster

(06-^ ZONING CHANOB ftrom 
AGRICULTURE to  SF-1 D16 
TRICT, a Tract or Parral af land

14 Butinoss Sorvicot

briite a fort of tbs SW /4 of Bte- 
tteB llO ^

MINI STORAGE
X  v io tk  S, IftON RR ÒÒ., y»"

SURVEY, O r »  CoBBtT, Tasa^ i2 ?2 2 .í ‘ * “ * (taoaibadasftUawKBBÖDÖflNd 6004561.
■t tha NS / conter of tbs SW /  4 of

HUNTER DECORATING 
Painting, Paper .Hanaing, all 
type mud w ork. §662003, 
6847085.

fy___
'ampa and surrounding towns 

Fhraven experience ana selling 
on straight commission and top 
levels is a primary requisite, 
must be wilung to travel. Inter
views in Pampa, send com pl«^ 
Resume in confidence to P.O. 
Box 514, Perryton, Texss, 70070.

GAY'S Cske and Candy Decor. 
Oped 10:30 t o  5:30, Thursday 12 

-  **“ 7153.

FOR Sale - Smart and adorable 
AKC Cocker Spaniel puppies 
Call 00600».

HOUSES FOR RENT
1, 2, 3 bedroom houses, recon- 
ditxNted. Ask us about our dis
count rent. Please call 0063914, 
6042900

102 Butinoss Rontol Prop.
CHILDERS p r o t ^ ^  
irofesilonal the first time.

Levriing Serv ree. 
professiona 
l D 4 » 2 ^ .

Floor 
ritn a

FREE - To give away spayed 
female medium tixe dog. Good 
with children. 0664241 or 
06674»

DECORATED Cakes All occa
sions. All sizes. Call Reba, 
0165475,0663076

■aidSccUca 116.TlMara80*0r E 
SO Fwt lo a poiat Ib Ihs 8o«th 
R.O.W. U bc o f laih Avbbbc,  alao 
the Poiat of BBOINNINO of tUa 
Tract;
Tlwaoa 8 0* o r í  606.4 Faat a lo »  
tbo Woot U »  of tbo SW /  4 oftaM 
8aettea 116 to tbo BB/eoraor of 
tblo Troot:
TboaeoSOr IC OfT W 166 Footto 
tlte SW /  eoCBor of tblo TVaat; 
Thoaeo N 0*0r W 166.4 Footio tbo 
NW / e o n »  of tblo TnaL 
Thoaoo N a r i r  « r  B 166 Foot to 
tbo PLACE OF BBOINNING of 
tblo Tract CirntalalBg 2.266 aora

SEILF Storage units now avails- ■ ̂  ̂ 9  D itching 
Me.AthOO, lOxIO, and 10x5 Call
0062900.

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel build
ings, corner Naida Street and 
Borger Highway. 10x10, 10x15, 
lOxdb, lOdK, 20x40. Calf Top d  
Texas Quick Stop, 0864060.

DITCHES: Water and gas
.......................................s o i l

DEPENDABLE persim n e e M  
to taork 2-10 p.m. NatMinal Salt 

Disposal. Call John,

Machine fits through 
Igate. 00665«.

inch

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY 
< Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection of leather- 
craft, craft supplies. 1313 Al- 
cock. 60668».

TO away large dog.

CORONADO CENTER
New rem odeled spaces for 
lease. Retail or o ffice . 322 
square feet, 450 square feet,577 
square feet. Also 1000 and 2 M  
square feet. Ralph G. Davis 
Inc., Realtor, 0063569051, 3714 
Olsen Blvd., Amarillo, Tx 70106.

IDITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Baiton, 06650».

GOVTONMEIOT PUT your ad on caps, matches,
p rn .̂ o rriin '^ .!' i ä ä s - ^

84 Office Store Equipment
FOR lease 5300 square feet of- 
lice building. Downtown loca
tion. Action M alty, 0041»!.

fations. How to ___
-005-667-0000 extension R-07S7.

14r Plowing ft Yard Work
MINI Storage available. Call 
Tumbleweed Acrea, 066^70, 
1144 N. Rider.

WILL scalp or ntxtw lawns. Free 
estimates. Call M64M1.

For that lofIMaMaaStelDa- 0867640
STORAGE Buildiite for sale. $24 
W, Kingsmill. 662-3042 or

MUIers RotoUlUi« Senrice 
Profeaaiot^Gyrfen Tillii«

TEMPORARY Telephone Sales 
persons needed. Must have 
common tense. Contact Jack 
Reeves, IM-761S after 4:30 p.m. 
Sunday.

FIREWOOD
Oak, mixed. Pickup or delivery. 
$40 and up. 2 2 6 ^

NEW and Used office furniture, 
caah regiatera, copiers, typew
riters, and all other o ffice  
n jj^ B iet Also copy service av-

FAMFA O FH CI SUPPLY 
21SN . Cuyler 669-3353

OFFICE space available in the 
HughesTBuihUng. For rmtol in-
formation call P a n M  Proper
ties Corporation 6B 60»3  or 
g>ra^by suite 218 in the Hughes

89 Wanted to Buy
for rent. Good location.

All
toattoofate 
portoally to antraa tt

araiaritad 
win ba alvm Uw ap- 

tbafrriawioe
STORAGE unite 
Lewis. i » - l S l .

- Gene W QAROEN,FLOWING 
Reasonable. MB-NK

14o Air Conditioning DEXP Garden rototiUlng. 
eaUmatoa. 012-3105.

Ftee

SECRETARY to fill in while 
regular secretary is gone. Ana- 
war phone Mid light ty p b « FUl

RENT the Rug Doctor with the 
vibrating b ra n , alao the I M

Saraas, M6»U..

WANTED to Buy: House for 
sale to be moved. 8063065644.

103 Homos For Salo
W.M. LANE REALTY

, Fo

Cite Seerateiy 
A-M March 20. April 1, 1006

1 Cord of Thanks

WINDOW Aircondltionlng G E 
Sales and Service. Warranty 
tervice on all G.E. and Hot Point 

and mic-

Lawn
tree,

m ajor appliances

,"T îl« îîam .(lliams Appli 
6I6«24^

lance

MINI tractor rototUUng 
seeding. Yard dean  up, tree, 
scrub trimming daoria naultng 
Yard leveling. Keneth Banks 
6644110.

after 5 p.m.

IMMEDIATE opantaii for poai 
* -  of (Itp^l fUBteaqt.

-  UxlOfootacommercial overiiead 
ly new. 8400.0665120,

OIL and  ̂ In
or New Mex-

_  717W. Foeter
Phone 006IM1 or OM-1604

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builden

9S Fumithod Aportmonte

LOLA MAT SARGENT
We wish to thank our many 7 7 :— r— ;-----------------------
frienda and ntighbon for their 14 b  A p p lio n co  R épair

fâïsrsxfrTSïüîii
floral offi, , _______  WASHERS, Dryers, dle-

l* ^  ipM ial hwaahew and range repair. Call
ï *  ’ »■•*7  G«ry Stevem, «FTÍMÍr

r o m ir o *s  y a r d  s ir v k x
We do all types of work. We 
dean all t y ^  of flower beds.

H & T '. Culverts for 
I inches. Call r Foster,

, livtatR and dantlatry 
CaU 

hura-
b (riandh! apd eathuBlaatto. ( 
JW-044. Monday urtiThi

and Broa Ijañb for their consql- 
^  wor^dwing Ihê raejmtin:

I and loas of our and
L.G (

JBNTORL8AM  
White wastin»iouM Applianoes NOBLE Lawn I

LOOKING for RN’a an d_____
for private duty nursing. 
Qunrwilaadpeymwit wMiln l l

3.11 Carat diamond Solitaire

INEXPENSIVE Furnished or 
uafurwiahed apartments.

FURNISHED apartment.

DO you want to buy a nice 3 bedroom b o m  with lots of doset

, bills

îa'Jæ! "isrc5c"attr* iw«.'*"’"*™--— S S
OOZY 3 bedroom, cornar - dou
ble lot. Utility rooiq. alorm

i&£at£rist>’*sh"
Die Mt. Utility room, alorm 
doors • wfodowt, good cam t, 
g o rm ^ la r, olapo garago.

I

We I
first 
We 1 
own 
Wet 
lot Oi 
W ei 
vice 
W ei 
stnx 
tbe r 
Call

3be
gart
assi
2»1

3 be 
ingi

with
able
6661

2 be
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FTai
Pay
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DO!
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C(XI|
son.

BY
hoiT
app

true
ball
Cali
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' I Card ml Thonli« 
i 2 Monumant*
'9 Pananol
4 Nat Racpamibla
5 Spacial NaNcat 
7 Auctianaar
10 tact and Sound
11 PinaiKial
12 laanc
13 lucinact Oppartunitiac
14 •wcinasc Sarvicac * 
14a Air Conditioning 
14b AppliatKO Repair 
14c Aut»-Bady Repair 
l4djCarpo«itry

14a Carpat Sarvica 
141 PacefetaTi  • Intariat 
14g lloctric Contracting 
l^h Oanaral Sarvicac 
14i Oanaral Repair 
14| Gun Smithing 
14k Hauling - Moving 
141 Inculatian 
14m lawntrtawor Sarvica 
14n Painting 
14o Paparhattging 
I^P Pact Control 
I4q Ditching 
14r Plowing, Yard Work

I4t Radio and Talavician 
14w Roofing 
I4v Sawing 
14w Sprayitrg 
14a Taa Sarvica 
14y Uphalctary 
IS  bfctructien 
14 Cacmaticc 
17 Caine 
1R laauty Shape 
19 Situotienc 
21 Help Wanted 
30 Sawing Mochinac 
3S yacuutn Cleanarc ■
44 Traac, Shrubbary, Plontc.

.,49 Paole and Hot Tube 
¿ 0  building Supp/iac

S3 MiMhittory and Taalc 
-S4 Farm Mochinary 
SS Uirrdccapttg

Classification
Index

mmttaire
nice
Fur-
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part

e s
(room 
r free

5-7149

led or 
72«.
nd re- 

com- 
Mitre-

nobile 
and 

No in-

droom 
age at

mobile
5-1193,
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to own 
113 S. 

sit.

house

103 Hetnae For Sola

C U R T & w I^ J ? iifH J )E R S .
««»-tabi

NEW HOMES
Our designs ready for you 

or
Custom built to your plans 

or
We draw blueprints to your 

specifications 
Bob Tinney 

« « 9 ^  MS4587

NEW, large 3 bedroom home, 
fiieplaoe, Tamily room and din
ing, large master bedroom and 
bath, large kitchen and pantry, 2 
car garage and fenced yard. 
Price reduced, call today. Qirtis 
Winton, «a«-9604 '

103 Homae For Sola ■U 08 BUNNY • by Warnar Bros.

Noed To Sell? Or Wont To Buy?
Call 669-2525

. S7 Oaad Thinge Ta Bat 
SB Sporting Oaads 

IS9 Gune
60 Haueahald Goode 
47 Bicydae 
4B Antiguae 
49 MiecaNanaoue 
49a Garage Salae
70 Muekal Inetrumante
71 Maviae
75 Faade and'Soade
76 Farm Animale
77 Uvaeteck
jBO Pâte and Supplice 
B 4 0 ffiM $ to^ ^ cju ip m a n l

‘ ri-B9 Wanted Tc Buy 
90 Wanted Ta Rent ^
94 W ill Share
95 Furniehad Aportmanle 
'94 Unfurniehad Aportmante 
97 Furniehad H a u ^
M  Unfurniehad Vlaueat 
10B Rant, Sale, Trade 
101 Real Eetote Wanted . 

■102 Bueinaee Rental Property 
',103 Hamae For Sale '«
104 Ute

i
’lOS C e rn m e r^  Property_

10 Out W  lawn Property

■ — . » IF ”
,112 Famta and Ranchae
113 T a ta  Moved
114 RocreoMaiMil Vohidae 
114o Trailer Parke
114b Mabilo Hamae
115 Graedartde 
114 Trailare
,120 Autoc Far Solo 
U 2 I Trucke For Sale 
[122 Matarcydoe 
.124 Tirae artd Accaeearioc 
<124a Porte And Accaceariae 
!129 Boote artd Accaceariae 
'126 Scrap Metal

J 2 a M a S S iL M B M H B M d

GRANDVIEW Hopkins I!

gg9.eeei tJS

ISD it 
!. 1 stor- 

weTn. call
~ .'3831 for further details. 
Grandview Hopkins ISO re- 
seryet the right to refuse any
ttcaSt!^.“"'̂

5CX»ND 1i-€ C H A B G E  
BU 0 u e e  PUD P.

/ I

O u P S  NOT-TT^glÂÇ,' 
V A  M A R O O N I- ,

121 Trucks For Sola

19B3 Chevrolet Blazer 4x4, V-5. 
4SJM0 miles, has everything. 
Asking $10,MO Call 6 (^ 1 9
FOR Sale: 1970«

124o ^orta A Accoetorias
NATIONAL Auto Salvi 
miles west of Pamf 
H. We now have 
nators and starters at

I Salvage, m  

rtere at tow

aftìer 6 p.m.

1974 Toyota 
mechanical coi 
tires. «SOS 005-6290

.-ir..,. b u c k e t  Seat Sale at National
^ “ 1® Salvage. Prices start at ition and good jio  yp

TROJAN BATTERIES
19M Chevrolet ‘y ton sUverado, 1™'*' « d p a r in e , from

,  HOUSE MUST SALE 
Appointment only, 2631 
Seminole Drive. 3 bedroom, 
brick, fireplace and double gar
age. After 0 p.m. 005-2774.

if
AU a p  
eplaeo;^

t. $300 
enty of

and re
íd loca-

carpet.
I9«2

1100 de-

e. $235 
-7640 or
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Hit. No 
e 941 S.
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I Skel-

ew! liy 
rasher.

lose to 
th, $200 
n  p.m.
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b-2427.
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recon 

Nir dis- 
853914,

I Prop. 

fER
:es for 
ce. 322 
[eet.577 
ind 2400 
. Davis 
61. 3714
x n ioo

feet of- 
’n loca
m i .
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Proper- 
H33 >r 
Hughes

Dcation.

tmenta,

;e2bad-

i i f f l

^ T O R
Iliosa
•’ •dou- 

storm 
e a m t . lanTga .

PRICE T. SMITH, INC. 
Builders 005-̂ 150 

We tuve special financing for 
first time buyers, 
^ w ijl^ con sider trades if you
We build custom homes on your 
lot or ours.
We have a complete design ser- 
VK* and a good selection of lots 
We have new homes under con- 
stnictim and ready, starting in 
the mid 50’s. ®
Call us after 6 p.m.

a s s u m a b l e  loan $3700 plus 
$755 month. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
corner lot, sprinkler system, 
other extras. 2434 Cherokee, 
66541560.

114 Racraational Vehicles

Bill's Custom Campers 
065415 930 S. Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOU!" 
Largest stock of parts and ac
cessories in this area.

OWNER will carry 2 bedroom, 
livingroom, diningroom, new 
carpet and paneling, redeco
rated inside and ouT with gar
age. Price reduced to $2000 
with $3000 down S»e at 922 E. 
Browning, call 6694073. Also 3 
bedroom with large utility 
room. 1019 E. Browning.

3 bedroom brick. 1 bath, single 
garage with opener, 9‘y percent 
assumable loan, m id forties 
2631 Navajo. 665439

2 bedroom brick, 14k baths, 2 liv
ing areas on 75 foot lot. Scott 
669-7M1 DeLoraa 66941854

2 bedroom with central heat.
baths larae hv- 1 « " « ^  yard, storage,J!* fully carpeted, new roof. 

669-2356.
3 bedroom, 14s bat.», 
ing room and large k itc^ n , din 
uig room, fully carpeted, central 
liMt and air. Attached garage 
with storm cellar. FHA assum
able loan Equity $6950 Call 
665-l£t0 after 3 p.m.

2 bedroom house, attached gar- 
—  *-g fenced in yard, patio, 

: shed. Call 669-2349

28 foot 1982 Shasta Travel 
trailer. Was not used on the 
road. $7900. Inquire at Handy 
Hammer at 822 E. Foster.

1978 Toyota Mini home, clean 
and good condition. 665-5294.

P'OR Sale: 1982 26 toot Ultra Lite 
Holiday Rambler. All 
aluminum, twin beds in back. 
Like new, only been pulled 
twice. Been in trailer port. Fully 
equiped, self-contained, call 
Lefors,'Texas. 806-835-2376

19 foot Mobile Scout, fully sell- 
contained. Excellent shape, 
r e ^ y  to go. 669-71M

114b Mobile Homes
DEALER REPOE!

3 bedroom mobile home. 2 baths, 
wood siding, storm windows, 

!) tub etc. Assume pay- 
U67.66 with approved 

credit. Includes insurance and 
delivery.

WE TAKE TRADES - 
ANYTHING Of VALUE! 
QUALITY AFFORDABLE 

MOBILE HOMES
Highway 60 West, Pampa, 
Texas, 665-0714.

1981 Solitaire, 14x76. Like new, 
two bedroom, two baths.all built 
in, extras 8&7691 or 8&5151.

14x70, 2 bedroom, 2 bath. Extra 
clean, good condition. Must sell, 
to be liSoved. $5995 83^2947.

1982 Mobile home. Equity re
duced to $1200. 3 Bedroom, I'y 
baths, washer, dryer, dis
hwasher, refrigerator, stove 
Central heat, evaporative air. 
fireplace. 6697006.

120 Autos For Sola
JONAS AUTO SALES

BUY-SEU^TRADE 
2118 Alcock 665-5901

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

805 N Hobart 3665-1665

BILL AUlSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W Foster 6699961

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W Foster 665-2131

120 Autos For Sale

t >} u
red and silver 365 V-8, automa
tic, power windows, door locks, 
air, loaded. New tires. Call after 
6 p.m., 0692966

$39.96
BAHERY SPEOALISTS INC. 

630 Price Road 66M186

BUY direct and save foreign 
imports. TEAA Golden Key, 
Mercedes, BMW, Porche etc. 
6692337

DOUG BOYD MOTOR
821 W. WUks-665-5765

122 Motorcycles
1979 Rally Sport Camero 
Loaded, 34,600 miles. 1 Owner. 
6692782.

1982 280 '¿X  Datsun, good condi
tion Loaded, 845-39».

Hondo-Kowasoki of Pomp
716 W Foster 865-3753

CHASE YAMAHA, INC.
523 W Foster 6699411

___________
JUCT remodeled 3 bedroom in 
^ a ir ie  Village. FHA a p p ra i^ . 
P ^ ^ n ta a w ro x im a te ly  $250

DON’T overlook this fenced, 3 
bedroom home with garage. 
Ideal for beginners or retired 
couple. 6692627, Theola Thomp
son, S h ^  R ^lty.

BY owner - 3 bedroom, brick 
home on Navajo. Mid forties, for 
appointment call 8697630.

CONVERT those rent receipts 
into an investment in your own 
home, let me show you what is 
available. Scott GRl Broker 

1-7M1

114a Trailer Parks
TUMBUWEED ACRES

50x130 Lots, with lences, 
sidewalks, parking pads, paved, 
curbed streets. Storm shelters 
and mini storage available. 1144 
N. Rider, 6 (^ 7 9

104 Lots
FRASHIER ACRES EAST

Utilities, paved streets, well 
water. 1, 5 or nnore acre home- 
sites Etast of Pampa, Hiway M.

Realtor,

TRAILER space for rent. Call 
8692383.

Claudine
6698075

BalcK,

RED DEER VILLA
2100 Montaque FHA Approved

MOBILE home spaces. 50x130

14x80 centurian 3 bedroom, 2 
bath. Small equity and take up 
payments. 5 ‘ i  years left. 
6^3456, 6693625 after 4 p.m.

3 Bedroom. 2 bath house for sale. 
$500 down. $317 per month. 84 
payments at 9.9 fixed annual 
gercCTt^e rate, call Mike at

1977 Wayside 3 bedroom, 2 full 
baths. $1000

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SALES
701 W. Foster. Low Prices! 

Low Interest'

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N . Ballard 6693233

Open Saturdays 
BILL M. DERR 

BBB AUTO CO.
400 W Foster 8695374

1982 Volvo GLE. alloy wheels, 
leather interior, electric win
dows and locks. AM-FM cas
sette, fuel injected V8, 32,000 
miles. $10,900. 665-6296.

1980 Buick Park Avenue. Low 
mileage, clean. 6691885.

1976 Chevrolet 350 V-8, air con
ditioner, clean and good condi
tion 6691916

1981 CB 900 C Honda touring 
bike. Fairing, trunk bags, 
lauges, AM-FM stereo.

125 Boats A Accassorias
OGDEN B SON

501 W. l i s t e r  6698444

1983, 16 foot Cimmaron Run
about, 115 Johnson. 2622 
Cherokee. 6693966.

PARKER BOATS B MOTORS
301 S. Cuyler 6691122

TROJAN MARINE BATTERIES
2 year warranty battery 

BATTERY SPECIALIST INC.
630 Price Road 065-0186

124 Tires B Accassorias
OGDEN B SON

Expert Electronic wheel 
balancing. 501 W. Foster. 
6698444.

CENTRAL Tire Works - Re
treading, used tires. Truck and 
tractor Tires. Vulcanized 
flats. 618 E. Frederic.

1983 Cimmaron Boat by EBKO 
18 foot inboard outboard. 170 
horsepower, Mercruiser Dual

«5??34%*!
Wheeler.

equity, 4 years at 
Assumai' 

ors. 8392836g400 month. Assumable note 
•I

J lper month; $3500 total move 
cost, 9’/k percent interest buys 
w home, Austin School Dis- 

iriict, full brick, 3 bedroom, IW 
baths, ceiling fan, french doors. 
Cali 323-5161 or ^-5840

SALE OR LEASE 
OR TRADE

2 Bedrooms, good for home bus
iness, 118 S. Staiiiweather. $300 
month.
Com m ercial Building, 2400 
square foot, 1 mobile home 
space. 608 W. Foster. $29,000 
2 Room office space at 1002 N. 
Hobart. $250 month, bills paid.
4 Eledroom, 2 baths with space 
for 2 mobile homes. $15,000. 
Equity. $380 monthly, 
low  Acre farm, close in. 2 water 
wells, tx minerals.
2 bedroom, $16,000, $3000 down, 
$250 monthly.
WALTER SHED, SHED REALTY 

665-3761

THREE bedroom, one bath, at
tached garage or rent with op
tion to buy .6^2327 after 5 p.m.

Royse Elstates
1-2 Acre Home Building Sites; 
Jim Royse, 6693607 o r ^ 2 2 5 5

20.62 Acres, 2 miles south on 
Bowers Citv Highway. No 
utUities. $22.000. 669^39

lots City well water, sewer, 
cable TV, phones available. 
8492466, skellytown.

CORONADO WEST 
AND VILLAGE

Mobile homepark. Travis 
'  ^  ict BU!

EXTREMELY well kept Lancer 
Mobile Home for sale or trade 
with free lot rent for 1 year. Call 
after 6 p m. 6696528

COMPARE
Nicky Britten 

Pontiac-Buick-GMC 
833 W. Foster 6692571 

THEN DECIDE

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's low profit dealer 
807 W Foster 6692338

1981 Ford Bronco. Low mileage. 
See at 1612 N. Christy, after 5 
6693924

1981 Malibu, good second car, 
V-6, air. power steering. Below 
wholesale. 6695560

TRI-PLAINS
Dodge - Chrysler - Plymouth 

1917 W Alcock 6Í97466

121 Trucks For Sale
1983 Ford F150 XLT. Super cab. 
short bed with topper. Organe 
ai^ white, 12,500 miles. 8692201, 
Miami.

CUNGAN TIRE, INC. 
834 S Hobart 6 « ^ 1

116 Trailers

1978 LTD II. 4 door. 302 air and 
power, cruise. 2 tone blue. $1250 
Bottom price. 6690531. Sm  at 
925 Twiford.

.in oD iie  nomeparx. irav is  r  ' —
'School District Bus service. FOR Rent- car hauling trailer

2 bedroom house with
(martment. $22,SW, 
Cnmer will carry. 121J 
ner. 6695139, 6694380

with g{ 
}. fWOtfe 
12139 F

arage
down.
'aulk-

BY Owner - 3 bedroom brick, 
den, formal living room, IY4 
baths, fireplace, patK) room. In 
V^He Deer, 8f » ^ l

3 Lots in Skellytown plumbed 
and wired for mobile home. 
6692356.

105 Comnrterdal Pro$>ar1y 
PLAZA 21

Don't settle for less than the 
best. Brand new office-retail 
space available. For leasing in
formation call Gail Sanders 
6696596

FOR lease or sale 4000 square 
foot metal building with office 
and warehouse facilities. 
6692150.

PRICED to sell!! Commercial 
property at 114 W. Brown. 160 
foot Himway Frontage, with or 
without office  facilities. 
6699271

2 com mercial buildings with 
warehouse. 1240 S. Barnes for 
sale or lease. 6695139, 6694380.

FOR Sale or Lease. 40 foot x 60 
foot metal building. 2 acres land 
fenced on Kentucky on block 
west of ^ c e  Road. W.OOO. Call 
Carl Kennedy Office 6691114, 
home 6693006.

Paved streets. Underground 
utilities. Large lots 6699271.

5 year old Flamingo mobile 
home. 3 bedroom, 2 baths, living 
room, kitchen-dining, wet bar, 
central air and heat. Owner 
must sell. 6092441 after 5 p.m.

FOR Sale by owner: five (5i 
trailer lots and six (61 mobile 
homes. Lots located on the 
com er of Henry and Denver 
Streets. Have 4-2 bedroom trail
ers, all furnished. Five (5l trail
ers are presently occupied. Po
tential monthly income on ren
tals is $950 a month. Asking,
...................................... j e .  Cafll
Bob or 
665-6836

Call Gene Gates, home 6693147, 
business 6697711

14 foot stock trailer for sale. 1919 
Holly or call 6693765 or 6698980

1981 May Flower 8 foot x 40 foot, 
washer and dryer, refrigerator, 
air and furnace. 6692443 even
ings.

FOR Sale or trade nice 1970 Jeep 
Wagoneer. 4 door. 350 V-8, air, 
power, automatic. Low mileage 
1 ^ 5  1114 N Russell

WANTED: Early 1970's Duster 
or other A Body Dodge or 
Plymouth 2 door ca 
interior and bod

___ _____Kjai
Plymouth 2 door (far with good 

ly Engine and 
transmission not needed Call
after 7:30 p.m. 6697060

1,500 for whole package
Irene McGinnas,

1976 Melody 14x70. central air. 
Owner will finance. 3 bedroom. 
l 4  baths, $9000. 922 S. Finley. 
6697765.

1964 3 bedroom. 2 baths, 14x80 
‘ furnished includii

Asking $2J70

3 bedroom brick, 1 bath, garage 
with opener, storm windows, 
fully carpeted. Large storage 
building in back, Navajo.HHK mm

PRICED to sell, unique Con
temporary, 3 bedroom, 2 baths,
2 car gara^ , great room, dining
room , fireplace, sprinkler. 
North East location. Bobbie 
Nisbet, Broker 669 7037 or 
66924«<_____________ j

3 bedroom brick, comer double 
loL with 4 car garage, fireplace. 
2638 Fir, 6698925.

com;
appliances, 
equity, payments are $295.92 a 
month « 5 ^ 1 «

2 bedroom mobile home for sale 
or rent, on private lot. 6696893. 
after 5 6 6 9 ^

GOING OUT FOR BUSINESS 
SALE!!!

EVERYTHING GOES!!!
T L C. MOBILE HOMES 

114 W. BROWN ST 
PAMPA, TEXAS

CORRAI RE Al ESTATE
125 W. Francit 

665-6596
tTMìdo Collin« ........I3S.2SOO
JimHowoll ...............66S.7706
Ooìl Soniiort ...................ftrokor

In Pompa-Wo ro fho 1

INd1 Ä n1d€^ANDOfriUTtO

REAITORS
669-6854 

420 W. Francis
"W o try hardor to 

m ohe things oosior 
lor our clionts."

MiUtmI Scott ........... 649-710.
Karon Huntor ..........MP-7S$S
Joo Hwntor ...............64P*7i$5
Oovid Hvntor ..........
Didi loylof ...............669-?t00
Mordolto Huntor OKI . . .Krohor

'k sirn
R E A  L T V

tEXAS
VETERANS

LAND
TRACTS

$1000 Down 
$158 Month 

^ 9 V 4 %
30 Years

IO(KrM, 4mil«t west of Price 
Rood and 23rd intersection.
Owner financing also avoiki- 
ble to non-veleront.

Gone Uwit ........A49-3459
Jonnie lewis . .  .445-3459 
Twrile Pisher

Broker ...........4493540

! t ^
Jim Word .................64S-ISeS
Madeline Dunn .........663-3440
Mike Ward ...............649-4413
Cart Kennedy ...........644-3004
Judytayler .............. 443-5477
Dene WkWet ...........444-7S33
Pam Doodi ...............443-4440
Iona Simmom ...........443-7SS3
taynafta iarp ...........449-4373
0 .0 . TrimMe OSI .. .444-3333 
Nermo Ward, (381, Breker

THIS SIGN
MOVES PEOPLE

S H 6 0
\ H C .

8 0 4 /6 6 5 -3 7 6 1 
1003 N HOBART 

Pdrsonaliidd Corpérat# 
Rdlecatian Specialists 

taceia Thompean . .  .449-3037
tMIda MdSahan ___ 449-4337
Sandro MeSrida . . .  .449 4441
KaNa Sitare ...............449-47S3
ta fw ta ^ d t .............. 844-3 US
Wakor Shod Beekor .4493039
Oomlliy Worloy .........44S-4B74
Dale Oorret .433-3777
OoryO. Meoder ___ 44S-4743
Dale BekUne .............44S-339S
Dertt Bebkint ...........44S-339B
Audrey Alennder . .843-4133
MUly Sendera ...........449-3471
Janie Shed O B I ........ 443-3039

fí íim
R E A .  L X  V

Gonatewis .......445-3458
Jonni« Lawit .. .66S-345S 
Twilo Fi«h«r

Broker ....... 665>3S60
6 6 9 - 1 2 2 1

109 S. Oill9Spia
3-2-2 Brand new brick on 25th Street Family rom with 
cathedral c(*ilinirs fan. firenlace and builtin bookcase. Iso
lated master bedroom Atrium doors to patio. Fence. New 
listing. OE. ,
3-Ux-Z Landmark home on Charles with lovely yard. Mag
nolia trees, block fem%, bri(Hi patio. Beautiiur hardwood 
floors Mini blinds and lots of wallpaper. Bedrooms all up
stairs. Basement den. MLS 772

INVESTORS look at this,22 unit 
motel, with 7 acres of land, a 
good handyman could buy, have 
a place to live, some rooms to 
rent out, fix up and sell and 
make some money. MLS 734C. 
1410 Alcock, large older building 
that can be utilized for many 
purposes, comer lot. MLS 514C. 
K e O r o w n ,

SEVERAL Mobile homes avail
able 6699271

1979 Broadmoar mobile home. 
14x72, 2 bedroom , 2 baths, 
$l^b06 6690821

building with 
parking, can

, large conunercial
plenty, plenty of 
S u ^ ^ r m o s t

OPEN HOUSE 
2404 DOGWOOD

New model 4 bedrooms with (Un- 
ing room. Features include fire
place, m icrowave, walk-in 
cloaets. 4 linen cabinets.pantry, 
insulated windows and much 
more.

Bob Tinney, Builder 
«896587 «893542

US S. Lowry, 4 bedroom. 2 
baths. If you need room, this 
could be (or you, needs a little 

[lip. M Li7«7
________hr Ellen, brk*. comer
k>t, 4ou6n  B*ragq, 3 beditwm ,

or w3f m U.' 
»8892871.

illard.6 apartments, 
landyman could buy, have a 

place to live and an income. 
MLS S32C.
1712 N. Hobart - 90 foot frontage, 
check this one out. Milly San
ders 8892871, Shed Realty

110 Out of Town Property
FOR Sale 
tracts, m  
Deer, on pave 
loan available 
S»-3642.

by O' 
miles Mved

owner: 20 acre 
siiuthof White 
road. Veteran 

C.L. EUlwards,

DEUNQUENT Tax property 
call 905487-9009 Ext. U t- tm  for
information.

FOR QUICK SALE 
1974 14x70 trailer with lot. Total 
electric, 3 bedroom, 2 baths, 
bam building out back . «65-0696

First Landmark^ 
Realtoîs 

665-0733

M il» Carwwr, Ikr .449-3841
MfkaOatk .................44S-744S
MffMcComa« ...........44S-74IB
Ui Connor .................449-1S43
■okkia Su# SMpkom 449-7790 
frvino CKinn OBf . . .  .443-4334
Ouy Oomant .......... 44S-B137
lyfráll Stona .............449-7S40
Nfno Spoanmara . .  .44S-3S34 
Vori Hogamon 4BK .443-1190 
hot MltrfMN, Bkr. . .  .449-1713

C&E PROPANE
Now Hot Fuff Tlmo

MECHANIC
DIm g I a Bas Engina 

Ete. Etc.
Highway 60 Wast

665-4018

--jU SE  for sale by owner -1900 
square foot living space, douM  
garage. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,

FT Sumner . ( » 1  9 1 9 2 «  or see 
neighbor on south side.

Fischer
(569 6381 R e,ill', let J

669-6381
2 2 1 9  Parryton Fkwiy

1S09 N NRLSON
three bedroom brick with lots of extras. Isolated 
room and ltath|^w^aBi|^^jgirtfo^programalile

''Selling Pampo Since 1952"
tn<

HAZEL
3 bedroom home with 12-3rds bath, has step (fown den. Vinyl 
siding, new plumbing, $19,900. MLS 889 

CORNER LOT
2 bedroom home with living room, kitchen and utility nx>m. 
Single garage. Would make a good "First Home" or rental 
investmenrai.000 MLS «92.

Extra neat 3 bedroom I w i i^ w ^ f  tx baths. New fence, cen
tral heat & air B covered patio. Kitchen range, 3 ceiling fans 
B storage building are included. Single garage. $80,000 MLS 
519.

DUNCAN
3 bedroom home with l^baths. Living room, den with firep
lace B enclosed patio. Double garage, ceila'r B swimming 
pool. Comer lot. « .0 0 0  MLS 4 « .

OfHCt 669 3523 3308 CoHaa/Pirar'en Porkwoy

finanelag

B IB  SLOAN
bedroom in excellent condition, 

available. MLS 7U.
Good

ALTYf
m uic mw w  *.WEKKS RE

UM H oU arll

. .448 8919 Buakm HMrarai
■hr. .. .4 4 4 -S M l 0 «  .............

449-4391 UIHhliakiaia 
•kr. ..449-8M 1 Bulh BMrWa

.........*44-4177

.........444-I9S4
■or ..449-9544

COMPARE THEN DECIDE

NICKY BRITTEN
PONTIAC-BUICK-GMC-TOYOTA

833 W. Foster 669-2571

Every New Car & Truck In Stock 
On

SALE NCW
At Exact Dealer Invoice Thru 

March 31, 1985

8.8°/<
Financing

on Fiero's only

inlllllìì
then decide

SM

in

COMPARE THEN DECIDE
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Mentally ill and retarded serve 
longer prison sentences in Texas

, #

€r> .
# 1 : »

HONOR E E S - E n t e r t a i n e r  
Caro l  Burnett and Walter 
Cronkite share a moment after 
they were inducted into ‘The 
Tel evi s i on Hall of Fame  
Sunday afternoon in Santa 
Monicaa.  Calif A two-hour 
special on the ceremonies is 
slated to air on NBC April 22 
(AP Laserphoto)

Teachers seeking 
flights in space

DALLAS (API — National 
A e r o n a u t i c s  and S p a c e  
Administration officials say they 
expected more people from Texas 
to apply to become the first private 
citizen in space

More than 400 applicants so far 
*are vying for the privilege

Considering Texas' size and the 
fact that it is the home of the 
Johnson Space Center, more 
applicants were expected to turn 
up. NASA officials said

Movie Reviews 
665-7726 or 

6 6 5 -5 4 6 0 ________

IFJASON STILL HAUNTS 
Y0U..Y0U RE NOT ALONE

fím M is"
ftsrj

newbeginning
R «. A Ni ^  ''h|

Monday 
7:30 Only

The Pig Strikes Back!

Gatling avan hat navar baan funniarl

¡Si.- l i
t 'MA rw(NT«TMCfMTUf»VPOX

Monday 
7:30 Only

PETER LIAPIS 
LISA PELIKAN

k E ith  j o e  d ic k  ^
Monday

7:30 Only

HUNTSVILLE. Texas (AP) -  
Many mentally ill or retarded 
oonvicta are dumped into Texas 
Department of Corrections 
faeUltiea because aociety has no 
place else to put them, some prison 
ofHdals say.

“If a community wants a rest 
from somebody who’s a nuisance, 
the place to send him is TDC.” said 
Dr. Walter <)uijano, TDC’s 
administrator of psychiatric 
services.

“A community learns quickly 
that the maximum commitment to 
a state hospital is usually 30 days, 
90 days,” <)uljano said. “But in the 
case of a nuisance, they stick him 
with a crime and send him to TDC, 
and we have him for two, three 
years."

TDC has about 4,000 mentally ill 
or retarded inmates, 1,000 of whom 
require inpatient care, The 
Houston Post reported.

Texas prisons house more than

Car splits in 
crash, kills 3

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) -  
Police said they believe alcohol 
was a factor in a high-speed car 
wreck that claimed the lives of 
three Grand Prairie men.

A fourth man was seriously 
injured in the crash early Sunday.

Police said the four men had left 
a Knights ol Columbus hall in 
Grand Prairie and were driving at 
a high rate of speed through 
Arlington when the wreck occurred 
about midnight.

37,000 inmates.
Quijano says it is cheaper and 

easier for society to put a mentaily 
ili person in prison than in a state 
mentai hospital.

“I do not know if that is a 
deliberate social policy. Some 
people recognise it but do not do 
anything about it,” he said. “ It 
would be hard to prove."

TDC spent about $21 a day for 
each convict it housed in fiscal 
19M. Mental health officials say it 
coots an average of 9106.91 a day to 
keep someone in a state mental 
hospital and 985.42 at a state school 
for the retartled.

But Charles Friel, a sociologist 
at Sam Houston State University, 
said the mentally handicapped 
often end up in prison because they 
just "don’t fit anywhere.”

He said cost does not determine 
where such inmates are sent.

“It takes a lot of intelligence to 
be that Machiavellian," Friel said.

“The people involved are not that 
smart. The judge is just trying to 
move his docket. The prosecutor is 
just trying to move a case from his 
‘in' box to his ‘out’ box."

John Byrd, executive director of 
the Texas Board of Pardons and 
Paroles, said the main problem is 
the lack of non-prison facilities for 
mentally handicapped convicts.

Some mentally ill inmates are 
paroled and sent to facilities 
operated by the Department of 
Mental Health and Mental 
Retardation, said parole board 
spokesman Mike Roach. But 
MHMR is short of facilities and 
patients often wind up on the 
streets, he said.

While many prisoners are 
paroled before their sentences are 
up, retarded or mentally ill 
inmates are more likely to stay in 
prison for thiir full sentences. 
Roach said.

Ihcy were a fsmBy
totnapf^by
tenpCatton—
hep* afiart by pride»
but brought Soatther 
byambaclel

A WORLD WIDE PICTURES RELEASE
No Bargain Prices, No Posses, WWP Tickets Only 

Monday 7:30 Only
Cinema IV Coronodo Center

Whites
Prie«* «ffwctive through 
March 3 0 . 1 9 8 5

LAWN & 
GARDEN

The plus is our Lawn & Garden department!

5-Hp Chain 
Drive Tiller

i Reg 359.95
Cuts a 25”  swath 
up to 6 ”  c ^ p .  
Features-t^hp 
Briggs & Stratton 
engine, safety 
remote clutch con 
trol, sealed chain 
case , heavy-duty 
steel handies and 
self-sharpening 
steel tinea. Drag 
bar and attachment 
mount. 10”  steel 
tractor wheels, 
oercoeo

All Whites power 
aquipmani faaturaa Briggs 
A Stratton anginas. Safe *30

Your
Choice

V. B

299
eaeh

Rag 4.99 to 11.99 
A. Hedge Shear. 9 blades Tension adjustment knob oesrozi 
B. 8”  H ^ k  and Blads Prunar. ossrois 
C. Heavy-Duty Lopping Shear, ossron

Save 40%
to 75%!

Effwctiv« and 
aasy to usa!

SO¥B 54%
Your Choice

9f I
'R a g  1.49

Plant Food Spikes. 
C hoose apikea for 
trees and shrubs, 
evergreens and 
shrubs or fruit and 
citrus trees. The 
easy way to feed 
plantsi Buy now at 
less than half-prical
0S4.30S5 10 3057

Pop out
W 6 ^ S
quickly! Save

W eed Popper. Pops 
w eeds out cleanly 
with powerful foot 
level action. 
Eliminates back
breaking hand 
weeding. Steel tines 
can be used as a 
hoe. Hardwood han
dle. oeswio

Sa¥B *20Rag 99.95
Patio arKf Porch Swing. Mounted to Its own tubular steel 
frame. Pressure-treated lumber Is pre-drilled for easy 
assem bly. Corrosion-resistant frame and hardware, oss-zioo

Sa¥§ 01%

9.95
Soli Tost Kll. In
cludes solutions, 
test tubes and In
struction booklet. 
Perform s eight co m 
plete teats for pH, 
nitrogen, phoaphorua 
and potash. Easy to 
use. Test your soil
nOWl 064 3010

Makos
apraading
aasy!

Sa¥§ *15

M95
Rag 39.95

24" Drop Spraador. 
Features positiva 
on /off control for a c 
curate application. 
Sturdy-atool co n 
struction with 
durable epoxy finish. 
10" whools. Big sav
ings nowl ossasoi

Whites
L^W M tos

/SsoasssASsj-
M/CK! nm d fo know about can  ia us!

VISA

1500 N. Hobart 669-3268


